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Loaned 
executives 
announced

With the United Way fund 
campaign officially beginning 
today, drive chairman Steve 
Jones has announced the two 
loaned executives who will be 
working with the United Way 
board of directors.

The two men - Jack L. Peoples 
and Duane Harp • will help in 
fund raising activities to support 
the 15 agencies benefitting from 
the local drive.

The drive kicked off today with 
a special luncheon sponsored by 
the Pam p a  C h am b er of 
Commerce, with members of 
various civic clubs attending to 
participate in the opening of the 
annual campaign

Peoples has his bachelor of 
s c i e n c e  in  in d u s t r i a l  
m anagem ent degree  from 
Lousiana Tech Institute at 
Huston, La. A member of the 
Hi-Land Christian Church, he is a 
member of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce, serving on the Fire 
P r e v e n t io n  and  S a fe ty  
Committee. He also is a member 
of the American Society of Safety 
Engineers.

"The United Way of Pampa 
has had a tremendous impact on 
our community." Peoples said 
"And through the United Way
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DUANE HARP
effort, we have assured that 
those who have a need will be 
given assistance in meeting that 
need "

Harp has his bachelor of 
science degree in finance from 
West Texas State University. He 
is a member of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
First Presbyterian Church

" I  enjoy working with the 
United Way and with the 
affiliated agencies because of the 
broad scope." Harp said "With 
its range of impact going from 
benevolence-type services to 
y o u t h  p r o g r a m s  t o  
community-building activities, 
the United Way touches each of 
us "

Loaned  e x e c u t iv e s  are 
provided by firms willing to allow

JACK L. PEOPLES 
company employees to spend 
time on United Way drive 
activities

Harp and Peoples join Jones 
and seven division chairmen in 
coordinating activities for the 
United Way cam paign in 
c o lle c t in g  donations and 
contributions from businesses 
and individuals

Funds from the drive will help 
support the services, activities 
and charities of IS agencies in 
Pampa and the surrounding 
area

The American Red Cross offers 
blood pressure clinics, CPR and 
first aid courses, water safety 
in s tru ction , hospital and 
convalescent home volunteers

See UNITED, Page two

City, county will hold 
tax hearings Tuesday

Mondale proposes 
delay in indexing

P H IL A D E L P H IA  (A P )  -  
Walter F Mondale today unveiled 
a deficit reduction package of tax 
increases and spending reductions 
totaling 9177 billion, and a "pay as 
you go ”  requirement that the 
president come up with new taxes 
or spending cuts to pay for any new 
fed era l program s he might 
propose

Mondale's newest budget plan, 
r e le a s e d  a ft e r  w eek s  o f 
p re p a ra t io n , suggested  no 
increases in existing federal 
income tax rates Instead, he 
called for further delays in the 
effect of a new law protecting

taxpayers from inflation
The money raised through 

deferral of indexing, as inflation 
protection is known, and other 
previously proposed tax increases, 
would be funnelled into a trust fund 
that by law would only go to offset 
the deheit

O v e ra ll ,  s t a f f  a id e s  in 
Washington said the package 
would cut federal deficits by two 
thirds, to $86 billion in 1989

Since the Democratic National 
Convention, Mondale has said that 
whoever is elected president will 
have to raise taxes to offset the 
mushrooming deficit
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Mondale reveals plan

City commissioners will hold a 
public hearing on a proposed 
increased property tax rate at 9:30 
a m Tuesday during its regular 
meeting

The city has proposed an eight 
percent hike in the effective tax 
rate for fiscal year 1984-1985, 
raising taxes from 60 2 cents (the 
effective rate) per $100 valuation to 
65 cents.

Based on a total taxable property 
valuation of $364,078,864, as 
determined by the Gray County 
Tax Appraisal District, the new 
rate would genera te  about 
$2.366.000 in tax revenues for the 
city.

Tax rate last year was set at 61.2 
cents The proposed rate, if 
approved, would represent an 
increase of 3 8 cents per $100 
valuation from last year's rate

Total taxable property valuation 
for last year had been placed at 
$330.605.505 by the appraisal 
district, indicating an increase of 
$33.473.359 in property valuations 
this year

The c ity  has ten ta t iv e ly  
approved an operating budget of 
$8.346.829 for 1984-1985. an 83 
percent increase over last year's 
budget of about $7.7 million.

In addition to the tax hike, the 
city plans to increase water, sewer 
and waste collection charges by $1 
each

The commission also plans a 
public hearing on a request to 
annex a tract of land in the 
southeast quarter of Section 92 and 
the northeast quarter of Section 91, 
Block 3, I&GN RRC Survey. The 
area is located east of the city near 
the Pampa Country Club

In budget related matters, 
commissioners will consider on 
first reading an ordinance adopting 
the 1984-1985 operating budget and 
am endm ents to ordinances 
concerning water service rates, 
water serv ice  tapping fees, 
sanitary sewer fees and residential 
and commercial solid waste 
collection fees

C om m iss ioners  also w ill 
consider a proposed Hobart St 
improvment project The State 
Department of Highways and 
P u b lic  T ransporta tion  has

proposed rehabilitation of Hobart 
from Alcock to 21st St at an 
estimated cost of $838.000 The 
federal government would supply 
75 percent of the funds, with the 
state covering the remaining 25 
percent.

The federal authorities turned 
down an initial request because of 
problems with signs and parking 
places along the route, suggesting 
replacing outdated traffic signals 
and elimination of current angular 
parking. The suggestions were 
made to reduce accidents.

At a public hearing on the matter 
Thursday night, a number of 
merchants and businessmen in the 
affected area voiced objections to 
the modifications, saying the 
stipulations could hurt their 
businesses

In other matters, commissioners 
will consider on second reading an 
ordinance concerning litter control 
and an ordinance prohibiting the 
operation or parking of a motor 
vehicle in a public park.

The commission will consider 
payments to Stubbs, Inc., and 
Kelley Engineering for a waterline 
to the Chaumo Addition and to 
Lewis Construction Co. for street 
repair programs.

Final plat approval for a revised 
plat for Davis Place III, requested 
by John R Davis & Sons, also will 
be considered

Commissioners will hold an 
executive session to consider 
personnel matters and consider 
approval of salary changes for 
August and of accounts payable.

County proposes 
hike for salaries

Gray County Commissioners will 
meet at 9:30 a m Tuesday in a 
special session with a one - item 
agenda: “ Hold a public hearing to 
consider an increase in property 
taxes"

(^mmissioners have proposed 
raising the county tax rate from 
18 2 cents per $100 valuation to 22 I 
cenU per $100 The 3 9 - cent hike in 
the county tax rate in calendar 
year 1985 would amount to a $19 50 
annual increase in county taxes on 
a $50.000 home.

The higher tax rate would bring 
in an additional $682.233 in 
property taxes next year The 
extra tax money would help fund a 
proposed budget of $4.012.426 The 
preliminary 1985 budget projects a 
$252,535 increase in spending over 
the current budget of $3.759.891 

The bulk of the increase in the 
budget would fund a five - percent 
pay raise for county employees and 
the higher costs of their benefits 

Because projected property 
values have increased, the county 
could drop the tax rate to 17 1 cents 
per $100 valuation and still raise

the same amount of tax revenue 
generated by present 18 2 - cent tax 
rate

The com m issioners have 
proposed raising taxes, while 
holding on to a $3.594,416 surplus 
created by the April 1979 sale of the 
county - owned Highland General 
Hospital. The surplus county fund, 
called the Highland General 
Hospital Account, earns interest in 
certificates of deposit at the First 
National Bank. The county 
representatives have said they 
intend to hold the account “ in 
reserve" to pay for a new jail some 
day The county representatives 
have agreed that a new jail isn't 
needed, but they expect the state or 
federal government to mandate a 
new facility. The county jail was 
bpilt in 1929

The public hearing on the 
proposed tax rate will be held in 
commission chambers on the 
second floor of the courthouse.

The city and Pampa school 
district also have proposed bigger 
budgets and tax increases for next 
year

Texas incomes rise faster than in any state
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Texans have been 

increasing their incomes at a faster rate since World 
War II than the residents of any other state, 
according to a recently released U.S Commerce 
Department study.

The figures also showed that for the first time in 10 
years, Texas' growth in per capita personal income 
dropped below 10 percent between 1981 and 1982, the 
latest year for which figures were reported.

The consumer price index dropped, too, though, 
from an adjusted rate of 10 4 percent in 1981 to 6 I 
percent in 1982

Between 1971 and 1972. the state's per capita 
personal income rose 8 1 percent Since then, it has 
risen annually at rates from 10 6 percent to a high of 
15 percent between 1980 and 1981

The department calls the figures "the most widely

used yardstick for assessing a state's economic 
performance "

In 1982. the average Texan made $11.419
The department's figures, which are estimates, 

date back to 1929 Texans made the least amount of 
money in 1932. when per capita income dropped to 
$202

A separate table in the study comparing all the 
states showed that in 1948. Texas ranked 36th in per 
capita disposable income — which is the average 
yearly income per resident, minus such payments as 
taxes

By 1969. Texas had risen a few steps, to 32nd, but 
the state jumped to 16th place by 1982, according to 
the department's report

The average Texan had $9.641 in disposable 
income in 1982. it said

Alaskans were No I in 1982. with a per capita 
disposable income of $13.312 Mississippi was last at 
$6.666

Rankings were provided for two other years In 
1969. Connecticut was first at $3.865 In 1948. it was 
the District of Columbia, with an average disposable 
income of $1,725

The study showed the gradual decline of farm 
income as a percentage of Texas' income In 1931. 
farming accounted for 15 percent of the state's 
personal income

In 1950. it still was at 12 percent, but by 1960 it had 
dropped to 5 percent In 1982. farm income fell to less 
than 1 percent of Texas' total personal income, 
which was $174 5 billion

According to the study, manufacturing now is the 
biggest contributor to Texans' pocketbooks.

accounting for $25 4 billion of the state's 1982 
personal income The biggest chunk in that category 
— about $4 6 billion — came from the manufacture 
of machinery Production of oil and coal produced 
$2 1 billion in income and chemical production 
contributed $2 9 billion

The next biggest category was wholesale and 
retail trade, contributing $24 4 billion, followed by 
services, such as repair, recreation, legal, health 
and education, at $21 6 billion

Government payrolls accounted for $19 3 billion of 
Texans' income in 1982 Military income dwarfed 
civilian federal pay during the World War II years, 
but civilians topped military personnel for the years 
1947 and 1948 The military took command again 
until 1962

Three states braced 
for Hurricane Diana

JACKSONVILLE. Fla (A P ) -  
Diana blew into a hurricane today 
as winds reached 80 mph. lashing 
Florida's coast with heavy seas, 
forcing vacationers to flee Georgia 
resort islands and prompting 
school officials to cancel classes in 
South Carolina

An 8 a m EDT advisory from the 
National Hurricane Center said a 
research plane flying over the 
storm had recorded highest 
sustained winds of 80 mph A 
tro p ic a l storm  becom es a 
hurricane when winds top 75 mph 

The storm 's eye was near 
latitude 30 7 north and longitude 
80 2 west, or about 75 miles 
east-northeast of Jacksonville 
B e a c h  a n d  110 m i l e s  
south-southeast of Savannah, Ga.

The hurricane was moving 
northward at 5 mph parallel to the 
Florida coast, pushing high tides 
and to w e r in g  w a ves  into 
oceanfront areas 

"Only a slight change in course 
couid bring the storm on shore in a 
few hours," the National Weather 
Service said this morning 

As the storm approached.

seaside residents were evaucated. 
classes were canceled and beaches 
were closed in areas of four states 
from Florida to North Carolina

"Coastal residents in northeast 
F lorida. Georgia and South 
Carolina should be ready for quick 
action in case Diana tecomes a 
h u r r ic a n e ."  the N a tio n a l 
Hurricane Center said early today. 
“ Diana has the potential to 
strengthen to a hurricane at any 
tim e"

“ We're trying to help get the 
folks off St Simons and Jekyll 
Island as easily and quietly as 
possible,”  said Georgia State 
Patrol Trooper Robert Phillips 
"Troopers are out in the area 
helping and everything is going OK 
so far."

A hurricane watch was posted 
from St. Augustine, Fla., to Oregon 
Inlet, N.C., and gale warnings were 
in effect from St. Augustine to just 
south of Virginia Beach, Va Gales 
extended outward 150 miles to the 
northeast of the center and 50 miles 
elsewhere

Tides of 2 to 4 feet above normal 
were forecast along the coast

ahead of the storm and 5 feet above 
normal if the center moved inland, 
forecasters said

Weather service offices in the 
Carolinas recommended that boat 
owners remain in port and 
suggested that coastal residents 
check m edical supplies and 
batteries in flashlights and radios

Street flooding in areas of poor 
drainage were expected in South 
Carolina and Florida

Diana kept space shuttle 
Discovery from returning home to 
Cape Canaveral on schedule, 
forcing an overnight stay in 
Oklahoma. The shuttle continued 
its piggyback ride home to Florida 
atop a Boeing 747 today

Classes in Beaufort and Colleton 
counties in South Carolina were 
canceled today Emergency 
officials set up a 24-hour command 
post and considered evacuating 
Hilton Head and Fripp islands

At least 94 military families near 
Beaufort were evacuated from 
their mdlile homes, said Gunnery 
Sgt Jim Kaufmann of the Parris 
Island Marine Base
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SCOUTING TIM E—These three members of 
Pack 404 make signs promoting Pam pa's 
citywide Tiger Cub and Cub Scout Roundup 
planned for 7 30 p.m Tuesday at the Optimist 
Club, 601 E Craven Youths ages seven through 
10 will have the opportunity to join the Cub

Scout pack nearest their home during the i 
roundup Paren ts should accompany the i 
youngsters In photo, from left, are Bryan 
Gauger, Gregg Smith and Chad Bridges, t i t i i f f  
photo by Ed Copeland)
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow

B A R T L E T T .  M ary Ann — 10 30 a m
Carmichael- Whatley Colonial Chapel 
WASHBURN. Scott — 4 p m White Deer 
Cemetery

obituaries
SCOTT WASHBURN

WHITE DEER — Graveside services for Scott 
Washburn, 20. son of former residents, will be at 4 
p.m Tuesday in White Deer Cemetery with the 
Rev. Ivan Allen of First United Methodist Church 
officiating

Washburn died Sunday morning from injuries he 
sustained in a motorcycle accident in Dallas 

Born in Elko. Nev.. he was raised in Plano and 
was employed as a security guard in Dallas 

Survivors include his parents. Mr and Mrs Gary 
Washburn of Sherman: and grandmothers, Gladys 
Hodges of Plano and Beulah Pederson of Sherman 

MARY ANN BARTLETT 
Services for Mary Ann Bartlett. 91, will be at 

10:30 am  Tuesday in Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Claude Cone of First 
Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery 

Mrs Bartlett died Sunday 
Born in White County, Ind.

Wolf, Okla and married D C 
moved to Pampa in 1925 from Garber, Okla She 
was a member of the First Baptist Church and the 
Knights of Pythias Sisters 

Survivors include two grandchildren, Bonita Ann 
Hannah of California and Lynn Chester of 
Richmond, and four great-grandchildren 

DELBERT GLASGOW
LIPSCOMB — Services for Delbert Glasgow, 81, 

will be at 2 p.m Wednesday in Lipscomb Cemetery 
with the Rev. Lewis Holland of First Methodist 
Church of Canadian officiating Arrangements are 
byStickley-Hill Funeral Home of Canadian 

Mr Glasgow died Wednesday in Monrovia. Calif. 
Survivors include three brothers, Albra, Price 

and Raymond, all of California: and two sisters. 
Dove Snyder of Ohio and Hazel Hill of Canadian

she moved to Lone 
Chester in 1910. She
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police refXirt
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 66 calls in the 40 - hour period ending 
at7a m today

The City of Pampa reported a suspect was 
burning trash inside the city at 807 S Gray

Top O' Texas Quick Lube, 200 N Naida. reported 
criminal mischief at the business

Gearhart Industries Inc , 315 S. Price Rd , 
reported criminal mischief at the business

Police reported an abandoned vehicle, a 1969 
Buick, at 1200 S Barrett

Jerry Norrod. Cinema 4. reported disorderly 
conduct at the theater A man and woman 
reportedly kicked open the door of the projection 
room and called Norrod several obscene names.

Don Jody Leffew, 504 Finley, reported criminal 
mischief at his residence

Vickie Wells, 518 N Wells, reported a hit - and - 
run driver struck her vehicle in the parking lot of 
the Pampa Mall

A male juvenile reported his bicycle was stolen 
from Pampa High School

Kim King. 2221 N. Zimmers, reported criminal 
mischief at the Pampa Mall A suspect reportedly 
dumped paint remover on King's vehicle

Bill Devon. 2221 N Zimmers, reported criminal 
mischief at the Pampa Mall A suspect reportedly 
dumped paint remover on Devoll's vehicle.

Irene McGinnis. 704 Prairie Center, reported 
criminal mischief at 904 Prairie Center

A juvenile reported a bicycle was stolen at 704 N 
Banks

Carolyn Griffith, reported criminal trespass at 
3000 Rosewood

Arrests
SATURDAY, September 8

Rick Edward Osborn. 25. 504 Yeager, in 
connection with an Amarillo warrant for no driver's 
license Osborn was released because the charge 
had been dropped

Robert Rigney. 63. Davis Hotel, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication.

Carlos Hernandez. 21. 526 N Faulkner, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication 
Hernandez posted a 8119 cash' bond and was 
released

Jesus Velasquez. 37. of Lefors. in connection with 
a charge of driving while intoxicated and alleged 
traffic violations 
SUNDAY, September 9

John William Lilly, 38. of Miami, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication Lilly was 
released on a court summons

Othel Lee Pierce. 31, Star Rt 2. Pampa, in 
connection with a charge of driving while 
intoxicated and an alleged traffic violation.

Barney Michael Dubiel. 28. of Dumas, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication.

Robert Lee Briggs. 41. 2713 Seminole, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication 
Briggs posted a I I 19 cash bond and was released

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

Kathlyn Carpenter. 
Pampa

M a r g i e  C a d e .  
SkeUytown

G e r h a r t  K o c h ,  
Canadian

George Green, McLean 
W anda W in e fea rt, 

Pampa
M argu erite  Smith, 

Pampa
Jo Timmons. Fritch 
Jerry Isbell. Pampa 
Rosa Ortega, Miami 
Lee Green, Pampa 
Lern Chase, Pampa 
Mary Coombes, Pampa 
Roscoe Mounce, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Dana 

Eubank, Canadian, boy 
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Brown, Pampa, boy 
Dismissals

Aliene Colbert, Pampa 
Mary Fuchs, Fritch 
M aria G arcia  and 

infant. Pampa 
Amy Lawrence and 

infant, Pampa 
Baby g ir l Powers. 

Pampa
Dena Sissom, Pampa 
Charles Scott. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

E d  T . A g u i l a r ,  
Wellington

P h y l l i s  S m i t h ,  
Shamrock

G e o r g i a  W a l l ,  
Shamrock

F a y e  B o n n e r ,  
Shamrock

Monde Gray, Erick, 
Okla

Sy l v i a  F i r e s t o ne ,  
Shamrock

H a n o l a  B u i c e ,  
Shamrock

Lillie Kelley, California
E v e l y n  M o r g a n ,  

Shamrock

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Carlo 

Luna, Shamrock, girl 
Dismissals

Virginia Miller, Allison
Diana Luna and infant. 

Shamrock
Ed Aguilar, Shamrock
Tracy Blocker, Wheeler
B e t h  E d w a r d s ,  

Sweetwater, Okla.
G l e n d a  A d a m s ,  

Shamrock
Josh D i c k e r s o n ,  

Shamrock
J o y c e  M a y f i e l d .  

Shamrock

calendar o f events
PAMPA BOOK CLUB

Pampa Book Club members are to plan the fall 
reading list at a 9 :30 a m meeting Wednesday at 
Lovett Memorial Library The public is invited

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Stuffed peppers or tacos, baked cabbage, pinto 
beans, blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad, lemon 
pie or fruit cup, com bread or hot rolls 

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, 

broccoli casserole, fried squash, slaw or jello salad, 
blueberry delight or bread pudding 

THURSDAY
Beef tips over rice or sauerkraut & wieners, 

candied yams, green beans, cream corn, slaw or 
jello salad, angel food cake or cherry cobbler 

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, 

turnip greens, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, 
butterscotch pie or rice pudding, jalapeno corn 
bread or hot rolls

schifol menu
breakfast

TUESDAY
Cinnamon roll, applesauce, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Toasted fruit bread, grape juice, milk 

THURSDAY
French toast, honey, orange juice, milk 

FRIDAY
Hot buttered toast, jelly, grape juice, milk

lunch
TUESDAY

Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, gravy. 
English peas and carrots, jello with fruit, hot 
biscuit, butter, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Hot dog. mustard, French fries, catsup, pickle 

chips, pineapple cobbler, milk 
THURSDAY

Sliced ham. whole potatoes in sauce, fried okra, 
baked apple slices, hot roll, butter, milk 

FRIDAY
Pizza, green beans, cole slaw, mixed fruit, 

cookie, milk

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported four fire 

runs in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Sunday, Sept. I

1:35 a m. Car fire at 100 E. Craven Back seat rest 
on 1962 Chevy burned Cause undetermined 

2:45 p.m Trash barrel at 1109 S Hobart No 
damage, cause undetermined Owned by Roberta 
McClean

3 p.m. Grass fire nine miles south of Pampa. 100 
acres burned. Cause undetermined 

4:15 p.m False alarm at Coronado Community 
Hospital

'minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported one 
minor accident in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 
am. today
SATURDAY, September I  

Time unknown — An unknown motorist struck a 
1978 Ford, owned by Vickie Wells, 518 N. Wells, in 
the parking lot of the Pampa Mall and left the 
scene

City briefs
P A M P A  C O L L E G E  o f  

H a irdressing Perm  Special 
Tuesday and Wednesday, by 
appointment only 665-3521

Adv
E L CO N Q U ISTAD O R 2020 

A lcock. 669-1731 New hours 
Monday-Friday 5 30p m -9 30p m 
only

Adv
TE X A S  R E H A B IL IT A T IO N  

Commission new address. 121 S 
Gillespie Call 665̂ 0755

Adv.
REVIVAL AT the Freew ill 

Baptist Church. 326 N Rider 9th. 
thru the 14th7 90p m

Adv
CLASSES WILL begin at Quilts 

and More for sampler Quilting 
class Tuesday. September 18th, 7-9 
p m Wednesday 10 a m -12 p.m 
Put deposit down to hold space 
now '665-3469

Adv.
SHOP SAND’S Fabrics Store

SPÈCO
udtr

TRUCK OVERTURNS - A 1978 Mack truck, 
owned by Edmison Hull Co., overturned at the 
intersection of Hobart and Alcock streets, about 
4:15 p.m. Friday afternoon, spilling bags o f 
cedar fiber and cottonseed hulls. Pampa 
Medical Services personnel administer aid to

the driver, Alice Appleton o f Pampa, while 
Pampa firemen prepare to wash down fuel 
spilled from the truck. Appleton was taken to 
the em ergency room at Coronado Community 
Hospital, where she was treated and released. 
(Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

State Guard battallion faces 
dismissal for being *gung-ho’

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP ) — 
The 105th Texas State Guard 
Battalion have been described as 
“ the best trained battalion in the 
United States”  but are near being 
discharged for being “ just too 
gung-ho," State Guard officials 
say.

On their training weekends, the 
men of the 105th spend their nights 
on their bellies, crawling up hills in

United___

preparation for dawn attacks on 
unseen enemy forces. The know the 
feel of an M-16 rifle pressed against 
their camouflage combat fatigues 
and military gear.

Col Maurice Lambert, who 
oversees f i ve  S tate Guard 
battalions in North Texas, recently 
described the lOSth as “ the best 
trained battalion in the United

States”
But Liambert said the 60-man 

group of volunteers is hovering a 
half-step away from dismissal.

State Guard officials said the 
105th has become a combat team — 
a maverick pack of enthusiastic 
weekend warriors led by a former 
Green Beret. Robert C. Holloway 
of Fort Worth.

Contlnned from Page anc

and homebound telephone 
con ta c ts . It a lso  o ffe rs  
emergency help for disasters and 
assistance for military families.

Boy Scout and Girl Scout 
programs offer youth leadership 
and character building activities, 
citizenship training, career 
exp lo ra tion  opportunities, 
personal fitness objectives and 
goal setting activities.

The two Genesis Houses - for 
girls and for boys - provide a 
home like environment with 
parental-type discipline in a 
p rog ra m  fo r  e m o tio n a l, 
educational and vocational 
rehabilitation for youths.

Meals on Wheels prepares noon 
meals each weekday for more 
than 100 homebound people, 
provided on a pay-as-you-can 
basis. This service also includes 
visiting with and checking on the 
well-being of the persons, most of 
them elderly citizens

The Pampa Comm unity 
Day-Care Center has a weekday 
program of two balanced meals 
and a series of activities for 
preschoolers, with the fee based 
on family income. The center 
provides a place-for caring of 
children at times when their 
parents are working or otherwise

involved in activities when 
someone is needed to look after 
their children.

Pampa Family Services has 
individual and group therapy 
sessions and counseling services 
available for those needing 
assistance with emotional and 
mental problems.

Th e P a m p a  S h e lte r e d  
Workshop offers a weejjday 
program for men, women and 
youth with mental handicaps. 
The program includes study, 
social a c t iv it ie s , personal 
grooming aid and job training.

Two senior citizens centers 
re ce ive  assistance through 
United Way. The Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center, 500 W. Francis, 
o f f e r s  v a r i o us  a c t iv it ie s  
throughout the week and serves 
150 to 250 at noon meals daily 
during the week. The South Side 
Senior Citizens Center, 438 W. 
Crawford, provides weekly night 
programs and daytime referral 
services.

Emergency services, food 
baskets, Christmas toys and 
me8ls,.the Thrift Store and the 
Golden Agers monthly luncheon 
are part of the programs offered 
by the local chapter of the 
Salvation Army.

The High Plains Epilepsy 
Association , which o ffe rs  
s e r v i c e s  in P a m p a  on 
Wednesdays through tlw Red 
Cr os s  o f f i c e ,  a r r a n g e s  
medication and medical services 
for people afflicted with epilepsy. 
It  a lso  p ro v id e s  f ami l y  
counseling, interagency referrals 
and educational materials.

Rehabilitation and education 
services for diabetics are offered 
by the Southwest Diabetic 
Foundation.

T h e  W a r m  S p r i n g s  
Rehabilitation Hospital arranges 
treatment for those disabled by 
'strokes, spinal chord injuries, 
degenerative diseases and birth 
defects.

The USD (United Service 
Organization) often serves as a 
home away from home for 
^servicemen, including those from 
Pam pa. The organ iza tion  
p r o v i d e s  g u i d a n c e ,  
en terta inm ent and service 
opportunities for military men 
overseas and in the United 
States.

The United Way has its office 
on the second floor of City Hall. 
People wanting information on 
the agencies or wanting to make 
contributions may go by the 
office or call 669-1001.

WideSale 225N Cuyler
Adv.

THE GAVEL Club will meet in 
M i a m i  w i t h  Mrs.  A l pha  
McCuistron at 120 W Summitt 
Thursday, September 13 at 6:30 
pm.

THE PAM PA Association of 
Educators (local TSTA - NEA 
affiliate) will conduct its next 
meeting Tuesday, September 11, at 
4:30 p.m. in the Pampa High School 
Library

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Fair and hot with the highs 
near  100 Low near 65 
Southwesterly winds at 10-15 
mph High Sunday, 95; low. 66

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

NORTH TEXAS: Hot through 
tuesday, mostly fair and warm 
tonight. Highs Tuesday 94 east to 
near 102 west Lows tonight 74 to 
76

SOUTH TEXAS: Generally 
fair and mild tonight with lows 
near 80 immediate coast, 70s 
inland Highs Tuesday in the 80s 
and 90s

WEST TEXAS: Fair skies with 
hot days through Tuesday. Highs 
near 90 mountains, near 101 
Panhandle to near 105 Big Bend. 
Lows mid 60s Panhandle and 
mountains to mid 70s extreme 
south.

UPPER.COAST: South winds 
near 15 knots through Tuesday, 
seas 3 to 5 feet tonight. Isolated 
showers or thundershowers.

LOWER COAST: Southeast 
winds 15 to 20 knots through 
Tuesday. Winds locally gusty 
near shore during the afternoons. 
Seas 4 to 6 feet tonight, isolated 
showers or thundershowers.

EXTENDED FORECASTS
Wednesday tkraagh Friday

North Texas — Windy and 
humid with unseasonably warm 
temperatures Wednesday and 
Thursday. Not quite so warm 
Friday with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms, mainly in the 
north and northeast. Highest 
temperatures in the mid 90s to 
n ear 100 W ednesday and 
Thursday, lowering into the 
upper 90s to mid 90s range 
Friday. Lowest readings in the

It 8 am. EOT, Tuesday, September 11

7

Temperatures » o

m5 ^ '
Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
Warm - w

Occluded Stationary i

70s.
South Texas  — W ide ly  

scattered afternoon and evening 
thundershowers mainly along the 
coast. Otherwise partly cloudy 
and hot days with highs in the 90s. 
Generally fair and mild at night 
with lows in the 70s.

West Texas — Generally fair 
and quite warm Wednesday and 
Thursday becom ing partly 
cloudy and not so warm Friday.

Panhandle: Lows upper 50s. 
Highs near 90 cooling to mid 80s 
Friday.

South Plains: Lows low 60s. 
Highs low 90s cooling to mid 80s 
•Friday

Permian Basin: Lows mid 80s. 
Highs mid and upper 90s cooling 
to upper 80s Friday.

Concho Valley: Lows near 70. 
Highs mid to upper 90s cooling to 
naarOOFriday. _

Far West: Lows mid 60s. Highs 
low to mid 90s cooling to upper 
80s Friday.

Big Bend: Lows upper 90s 
mountains to low 70s lowlands. 
Highs upper 80s mountains to 101 
to 105 along the river cooling to 
low 80s mountains to mid 90s 
along the river Friday.

BORDER STATES
OKLAHOMA: Clear to partly 

cloudy with hot days and warm 
nights through Tuesday. Highs 
Tuesday mid 90s east to near 102 
southwest. Lows tonight near 00 
Pahhandle to mid 70s east.

NEljW M EXICO: Increasing 
clouds west tonight and Tuesday 
with continued fair skies east. 
Highs Tuesday 70s and 80s 
mountains and northwest with 
90s elsewhere. Lows tonight Ms 
and 40s mountains. 90s and 80s 
lower elevations.

I  *
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Violence a way of life in 
Texas prison, inmate says

' *  m t v
S T A L L E D  S H U T T L E -T h e  Space Shuttle 
Discovery and its Boeing 747 transport plane 
taxi to a stop at Altus A ir Force Base. Okla., 
Sunday. The stop was originally scheduled for

refueling only, but was extended because of bad 
weather in Florida caused by tropical storm 
Diana, NASA officials said. (A P  Laserphoto)

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP ) -  
Increased patterns of racial 
violence and tensions in units of the 
Texas Department of Corrections 
will continue, inmates say, despite 
efforts being made to reform the 
state's prison system

George Solomon, a 30-year-old 
inmate serving his second term in 
the TDC, said the prisons have 
become places where doing time is 
hell

"There's no control here any 
more," Solomon told the Austin 
American-Statesman .

"People are walking a thin line 
and can snap at any time at 
anything,”  he said. “ It's not 
random violence. There's a reason. 
But it doesn't take much to get hurt 
in here Any time you get in 
somebody's business — you get in 
debt over dope or gambling — 
there's going to be repercussions."

Gangs, which were not a problem 
when Solomon served his first

New ride guidelines at the state fair
DALLAS (AP)  — State Fair of 

T e x a s  o f f i c i a l s  say  new 
amusement ride safety guidelines 
will be in place when the fair opens 
next month.

State fair officials adopted the 
inspection procedures in May in 
the wake of an accident that killed 
one person and injured 16 others 
when a gondola on the Enterprise 
ride fell to the midway on Oct. 17, 
1983

In 1979, one man was killed and 
17 people were injured when a car 
from the Swiss Skyride dropped to 
the midway.

" I  think they (Texas officials) 
are being very diligent and are to 
be commended," said Nancy 
Steorts, chairwom an of the 
National Consumer Product Safety 
Commission " I  am using them for 
a model for others to follow," she 
said.

Among the highlights of the new 
standards  are  ou t-o f-stete 
inspections of all rides that will be 
set up on the midway in Dallas and 
extensive checks of those rides that 
are permanent fixtures of the Oct 
3-28 state fair

State fair spokesman Nancy

Wiley said the fair's program, 
developed by General Manager 
Wayne Gallagher with "input from 
a variety of sources," was based on 
guidelines issued by the American 
Society of Testing and Materials in 
December.

“ What we are doing goes beyond 
the guidelines," Ms Wiley told The 
DalUs Morning News.

Ms Steorts, who investigated the 
Enterprise accident personally, 
said the crash prompted the 
changes and a review of national 
standards

"It was that tragedy that has

been the cornerstone of trying to 
get a national initiative brought 
forward on the regaining of the 
authority o f the Consumer 
Products Commission over all 
amusement rides," she said

That authority was taken away 
in 1981 when Congress reauthorized 
the commission

The state fair has hired four 
national safety inspectors who 
caught up with all traveling rides 
on the roads. It also has insisted 
that operators fully dismantle 
equipment for thorough inspection.

All that glittered wasn’t silver in this scheme
DALLAS (AP)  — Early investors 

in Peggy Stines' deal got returns of 
between 8 and 12 percent But last 
spring the checks began arriving 
late and then not at all

Now, Mrs. Stines is awaiting trial 
on federal charges of defrauding at 
least 400 people out of more than 
810 milikm. Investors have filed 
numerous lawsuits.

Federal authorities allege the 
Stines ran a pyramid scheme in 
which the returns paid to early 
investors were, in fact, funds from 
the same or other investors.

Mrs. Stines told the people in her 
Garland office that she was looking 
for money to recover silver from 
scrap film She said she had 
contracts to supply General Motors 
and General Dynamics with 
industrial grade silver, and plants 
in Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas and 
Oklahoma

She promised a monthly return 
of at least 2 percent — far better 
than any traditional investment — 
and actually delivered returns to 
early investors of between 8 and 12 
percent, the Dallas Times Herald 
reported Sunday

When checks stopped arrving. 
investors went knocking on her 
door, but no one answered

"It's hard to think we could have

misjudged somebody so bad," said 
Harry Dean Wood, a Dallas 
investor and public relations 
representative for the Dunes Hotel 
in Las Vegas who invested nearly 
1200,000 in the venture and another 
flOO.OOO on behalf of his wife and 
children

“ She had really convinced me. 
She looked me right in the eye and 
said she could use another $3 
million,”  Wood said.

On Aug. 2. the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, acting on 
com plaints from  in vestors, 
charged her with defrauding the 
investors

Six days later, a federal grand 
jury followed up the SEC charges 
with a 25-count indictment 
charging Mrs Stines and her 
husband, Donald, with essentially 
the same offenses 

The couple surrendered to 
authorities Aug 9 and face trial 
Nov. 5 They face a maximum 
prison sentence, if convicted, of 140 
years and fines of $52,000 

Stines could not be reached for 
comment by the Times Herald or 
the Associated Press Through her 
attorney, Mark Elliston, Mrs 
Stines declined comment 

According to court documents, 
the money that was supposed to 
buy equipment for the silver

reclamation actually supported a 
regal lifestyle for the couple that 
featured at least nine vehicles, a 
private plane, 140-acre ranch, 45 
Quarter horses and a company 
with interests in oil and gas leases.

The Stines' assets are frozen in 
federal receivership now, but they 
add up to only a small portion of 
what investors say they poured into 
the Garland Film Buyers Group.

"We were so damned greedy. 
After all; 'you had a chance to 
double your money," said Ray 
Cripps, business manager for 
Salvage Carpet in Dallas, which 
had $140,000 in an employee 
profit-sharing plan in the venture.

The collapse of the company also 
stung the 70-member Big Prater 
Baptist Church in rural Buchannan 
County, Vi rginia The Rev. 
Stafford Compton said $10,000 from 
the church's building fund was 
investor in the venture.

"It's kind of an embarrassing 
thing,”  Compton said.

Doug and Sharon Smith, a young 
Houston couple, borrowed more 
than $60.000 over the last year to 
invest in the Garland Film Buyers 
Group thinking it would be a good 
hedge against  the m edical 
expences of their 19-month-old 
daughter, ill with cerebral palsy

“ My husband and I both told her

(Mrs Stines) how much she was 
doing for our daughter," Mrs 
Smi^ said. “ She said, 'Well, I just 
like helping people out .' "

A  Aik A A A *
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D R e i M S O I P e

Id le  boats kept sh ip sh ap e fo r  Navy use
BEAUMONT, Texas (AP)  -  

People sometimes refer to it as a 
bone yard, but George Woddail Jr 
says his fleet of ships is ready to 
heipU.S. forces in the event of war

11)0 61 cargo ships, barges and 
tugs are part of the National 
R«Mrve Defense Fleet are nestled 
in a 214-acre reserve on the Neches 
Richer near Beaumont They have 
been standing ready for war since 
1947

"They'll refer to this place as a 
bone yard," Woddail said “ That's 
not right. When you have a ship 
that you can have on berth in five to 
10 days, you have to keep it up 
pretty good. A lot of people don't 
have any idea what goes on out 
here"

The hodgepodge of ships is one of 
three government fleets of reserve 
cargo ships in the nation The 
oldest ships date back to World 
War II. and the newest was built in 
1981

"The importance of this fleet is 
there’s no cargo ships around to 
handle bulk cargo when the Navy 
needs it." said Woddail. a veteran 
of the merchant marine. "There's 
just not that many of the bulk cargo 
ships left."

ll ie  need for a reserve fleet arose

during World War II. when 
thousands of merchant marine 
ships sailed in convoys to transport 
the tons of material needed to 
supply the Allied forces in Europe 
and the Pacific, said Walter Oates, 
a spokesman for the U S 
Departm ent of Com m erce's 
Maritime Administration, which 
oversees the reserve fleet 

C o m m e r c i a l  ships were  
contracted by the government for 
the work But in the 1950s and 
1960s, the number of merchant 
ships flying the American flag 
went down by nearly a third, Oates 
told the Dallas Morning News 

Today, there are only about 425 
American-registered cargo ships, 
down from nearly 1.200 ships in 
1950

That fact makes the reserve fleet 
all the more important, Woddail 
said.

"The bottom line is this: In the 
Vietnam War, we didn't have 
access to even friendly foreign flag 
merchants ships," Oates said. “ If

^  A •• -O' ~ t'l

United UJoy Rgencies 
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we didn't have that reserve fleet, 
guys would've been running out of 
ammo and toilet paper and 
everything e ls e "

In addition to Beaumont, the 
fleet of nearly 300 ships is anchored 
at Suisun Bay in California and 
near James River, Va
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sentence, are creating tension 
among the Inmates.

“ There's racial problems right 
now and it's not getting any 
better,”  Solomon said. “ You got 
gangs roaming the prison. You 
stay out of their way. You stay out

of everybody's way. That’s still no 
guarantee you con sleep well at
night."

Another prisoner, Victor Viera, 
44, spent 11 days In a hospital last 
month after he was etabbad elx, 
times by another inmate.

I

ENROLL NOW!

AMBULANCE SERVICE ANYTIME 
YOU NEED IT FOR A FULL YEAR!

lOO Individual Membership

^ 4 3 ^ ^  Household Membership

Now you can enjoy the peace of mind and sense of 
security from knowing that you or any member of your 
household will have expert paramedic ambulance 
care available anytime you need it, anywhere in the 
Pampa area

ReidiCare will provide you with this service for a full 
year for a one-time annual membership fee of only 
$32 00 per individual or only $49 00 for your entire 
household

RediCare is a community service program offered 
by Pampa Medical Services (P M S.), an organization 
providing paramedic ambulance service to the city.

Membership Closes September 30

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Mail Application & Payment to

PAMPA MEDICAL SERVICES
P O  Box 9/75, Amanllo, TX 79105

Name. .Date ol Birtti.

Address

City____

Phone__

. State. -7ip.

.N o  of Telephones.

Ma|or Cross Streets __________________________________________ _

□  $32 Individual Membership □  $49 Household Membership

Full name and dale of birth ol each family member other than 
myself to be included on ihis membership who live at the above ad
dress

Name Date of Birth

It additional space is required, please attach a list 

Mathod of Payment:

□  Personal Check □  Money Order □  MasterCard □  Visa

Card No ___________________  Card Expires ___________________

Your Medicare N o _____________________________________________

Spouses N o ________________________________________________

Other Insurance Co ___________________________________________

Spouse's____________________________________________________

If Group Policy

Through What Co t  ___________________________________________

Spouse's____________________________________________________

Policy No ____________________________________________________

Spouses______ ______________________________________________

Address To Send Insurance Claim 

YouFs ___________________________

Spouse's

Is your family covered under your policy'’ 

Does your spouse have tamily coverage'’

□Yes DNo 

□Yes DNo

I authorize the release of any medical information necessary to pro
cess a claim I hereby authorize payment to be made directly to 
Pampa Medical Services —

S i g n a t u r e  . Date.

MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT:
I hereby apply lor membership in the Pampa Medical Sorvicm 

(P M S.) RedCare program I understand that the annual membar- 
ship fe« of $32 per individual or $49 per household provides 
emergency ambulence service (and/or non-emergency ambularxW 
service authorized by a physicwn), within the P.M S. responae aiea. 
to me and to my household ‘ members listed on ih « application, at 
no additional cost to me, from the dale that P.M.S. raceivos the ap^ 
plication unhl September 30. 1965 

I also urxtarstand that this membership permSa P M.S. to collect 
directly from any insurance comparty or third-party agency 
whatever payment benefits may be available, but that I W4 not be 
held liable for any deductible or non-covered charges dnallowsd 
by the insurance company or third-party agency. I agree that any 
such payment benefits that mx)ht be paid diraicty to me or K> a 
household member included m this membersNp shot be isnderad 
to P.M.S immediawly upon recexX thereof 

I further undarstartd thal this membership • non-rakindabla and 
non-lrartsferable
*A 'household' »  defined as husband and wile, or sstgle parata, 
and thee children under the age of 21 kvstg at the asma addiass.

For Furthor Intomwtfon on <$awitoaraRf|pa, CoK 88^7844
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O 'TEX AS ' 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

L«t P«oc« Bagin With Ma

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reqders so that thc^ can better promote ond preserve 
their own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles- 
sirtgs. Only when m ar understortds freedom and is free to 
control hirnself orxl oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from govemmertt, orxJ that nten hove the ‘ 
right to take moral action topreserve their life artd property 
for themselves and others.

W arren T . B rookes

What healed a sick state?
When N.Y. Governor Mario Cuomo lashed out at 

President Reagan's “ veranda visioa’ ’ of a 
“ shinlnit city on a h ill." no one asked him why. in 
June when national unemployment, under 
Reagan, dropped from 7.S to 7.1 percent. New 
York’s ROSEjrom 6.4 to 7.1 percent, then up to 6 
percent in July • well above the national average.

If Cuomo is seeking the reason for this sudden' 
reversal of the much more favorable trend he~ 
inherited from Hugh Carey, he can find a fuller 
esplanation in a new book by Wall Street

Freedom is neither license nor orxirchy. It is control otkI Journalist James Ring Adams: Secrets of the Taa
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, cortsis- ‘ 
tent with the coveting commoridment.

Louis« Fletcher 
Kihksher

WaNy Simmons 
Monogirtg Editor

Opinion

Who will payn for 
this new model?

During the Democratic primaries, W alter Mondale 
and Gary Hart fought long and hard over the domestic 
content of cars manufactured in the United States. 
Mondale wanted most everything under the hood to be 
stamped Made in U SA." Hartd held out for the freedom 
of manufacturers to use the best parts, even if they're 
foreign

Then the candidates beat their swords into chisels and 
sculpted the 1984 Democratic platform.

“ It is a sound principle o f international trade for 
automakers which enjoy substantial sales in the United 
States to invest here and create jobs where their markets 
are. the document reads. "W e  also believe U.S. 
automakers need to maintain high-volume small-car 
production in the United States."

That sounds like a domestic content roadster with free 
trade hubcaps and a Mondale hood ornament. How would 
it operate?

It would have protectionist tail fins and a scaled-down 
three-cylinder Cadillac engine developed by Japanese 
miniaturization experts. The m uffler would be built to 
stifle the cries of consumers looking at the sticker price. 
And the turning signals would always flash left, no 
matter how far right the driver would want to go.

What will it cost?
Estimates run to several billion dollars a year, to say 

nothing of the cost of re-equipping it to be an armored 
tank to fight in the international trade wars.

Who's going to pay for it?
Certainly not the candidate who will ride if ffom  coast 

to coast. The American consumer will pick up the tab.

— Needlepoints----

Revolt, published by Harcourt Brace. On pans 
110 to 114 , under the subheading “ Recovery: ‘The 
Supply Side Saves New York,”  Adams describes 
how Carey and NYC Mayor Ed Koch proved that 
cutting the huge liberal - inspired tax burden 
would help the state's staggering economy.

Adams writes: “ From 1977 to 1979, the total 
N.Y. state and local burden fell at an annual rate 
of 9.2 percent. (In the previous decade it had risen 
at an annual rate of 3.4 percent.) "

As a result. New York’s tax - sick economy 
suddenly got much better relative to the nation, 
and during the 1962 recession its unemployment 
was actually consistently below that of the nation.

"(Incoming) Governor Cuomo had the chance to 
restra in  state spending and resume his 
predecessor's policy of tax reduction." Instead, he 
RAISED taxes by over $900 million, producing a 
nearly half - billion - dollar surplus. Then, instead 
of returning the surplus, “ in January 1984 he chose 
to let his budget rise by 19 percent "

On June 8, retiring “ neo - ilberal" U.S. Senator 
Paul Tsongas (D. - Mass.) gave the keynote 
speech to the Massachusetts Dem ocratic 
Convention. The mostly leftish delegates were 
primed for a steamy Cuomo - like attack on the

Capin Na» iwi
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horrors of Reaganomics. But. with the moot 
robust state economy in fourteen years (4.1 - 
percent enumployment rate, 4.8 - percent 
inflation, and state personal income growing at its 
fastest real rate in two decades), Tsongas had too 
much integrity to comply. Instead, he told them 
what they did not waiU to hear: his liberal friends 
have something to learn about economics.

It was an extension of his Senate speech a month 
eerUer, that “ Democrats are viewed as people 
who care less about how well the economy is 
doing, and spend all of their time w o r^ n g  about 
how you distribute the golden eggs. The goose's 
health is irrelevant. You know, the funny thing 
about it is we deserve it, because it is true."

Within a few minutes, the expectant hush in the 
Worcester Centrum gave way to defiant 
diatractioa and disinterest. The delegates did not 
need reminding that they had been dragged 
kicking and screaming into the world of supply • 
side economics by a conservative citizen tax 
revoK in 1971 and 1980. A rovolt tjiat lowered the 
Maasachusetts tax burden more than 20 percent, 
and in the process, transformed the third mos| 
stagnant economy in the nation (in 1978) to the 
third fastest • growing personal income in 1983.

AU this, literally over the dead political bodies 
and diring protests of the liberal delegates of the 
Dukakis machine who had fought the tax revolt 
every inch of the way - and still are. Indeed, 
Tsongas admitted to his Senate colleagues that he 
had opposed one of the first great supply -sidetax 
cuts, the Steiger Amendment in 1978, which cut 
capital giant taxes from 49 percent to 28, and did 
wonders for the high - technology industry.

“ That bill," he said, “ which I did not support, 
did hiore for the economy of my state than 
anything I did as a congressman.”

Tsongas will find further justification in Adams'

book. Tracing the intellectual origins and the 
present economic effects of the national tax revolt 
movement of the late 70s and early '80s, Adams 
devotes two chapters to Massachusetts; one on its 
historical past as the progenitor of the tax • protest 
underpinning of the American Revoiution.

Unfortunately, the Massachusetts Puritan 
tradition of meddling in the lives of others, as a 
form of social virtue, which gave it such relatively 
high taxes in the 18th century, returned with a 
vengeance in the 1970'a bipartisan activist 
liberalism. The state's tax burden soared from the 
nation's 28th highest'! 1988) to 9th (1978) • while the 
state’s personal Income plunged from 10 percent 
above the nation to only 3 percent.

By 1977, "The undeniable fact was that a pall of 
letluu-gy and demoralisation had settled over the 
commonwealth...unemployed men...made plans 
to relocate to more abundant economies.”  It was a 
condition readily predicted back in the 18th 
century by philosopher David Hume, “ Exorbitant 
taxea...dntroy industry, by producing despair."

But, Adams writes, “ a diagnosis (high taxes) 
and a remedy (tax revolt) were right at hand,”  
along with a coalition of high • tech industry 
entrepreneurs and citizen activists who in 1978 
helped dump the high • taxing Michael Dukakis as 
governor, then rammed Proposition 2 - 4 , a tough 
tax • limitation measure, down his conservative 
successor Ed King’s political gullet.

But Adams says, “ the most spectacular 
success, still ignored by the academic critics, 
came in the measure's supply - side economic 
impact. Massachusetts, which less than a decade 
ago had been one of the sickest state economies, 
was now the healthiest. ”

If Cuomo wants to know why his keynote 
address was boffo baloney - he should read 
Adams' book. It could help him for 1988.

We noticed a story in thé Am arillo  paper Saturday that 
said President Reagan "accused those who oppose 
mandatory prayer in schools of being “ intolerant" of 
rei igion. Someone should clip that story and send it to the 
president because it would be news to him He thought he 
was criticizing those who oppose voluntary prayer in 
schools

We are glad to see all these political candidates saying 
Christian values cannot be separated from  politics. If 
they a re  e lected , we trust they will obey the 
commandment that says "Thou shalt not stea l" and 
refrain henceforth from forcibly taking money from 
working citizens to finance their own social schemes.
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Legacy
lu tkl6 feature, we exeerpt 

material that haz appeared ea 
Freedam Newepapere editarlal 
pages la previeus years, whether 
from the editorials er the colnma 
w rittea  fo r maay years by 
Freedom foouder R.C. Holies.

Although this is going to sound 
almost unbelievable to a great 
many, the evidence in increasing 
that newspapers do a better job of 
reducing the crime rate than many 
courts of law. The courts are 
judicial and puntitive agencies, 
and, or course, are not engaged 
actively in preventing anything. 
But the theory persists that actions 
of courts in punishing offenders 
provide some kind on warning to 
future offenders and serve a 
preventive purpose. But publicity, 
the full disclousure of the identity 
of the perpetrator of crime—that is 
the Achilles’ heel through which a 
reduction in crime may occur.

Editorial, Jaae 84,1984

P au l H arvey

Presidents can Ï  raise taxes
Despite the president's charm it is still uphill for 

Republicans. Among registered voters they are 
still outnumbered by Democrats.

The necessary GOP strategy, therefore, 
includes making converts.

President Reagan, who once was one, is inviting 
DemocraU to follow him. He said their party 
"belongs to the past," his “ belongs to the future."

Mondale strategy, on the other hand, seeks to 
embrace myriad minorities with promises of 
compassion for the poor, the unemployed, the 
aged.

UPI's Arnold Sawislak says for politicians to 
promise everything to everybody is not without 
precedent.

A book publisher discovered that the books 
which were selling best were about pets or

medicine or the Civil War.
So he wrote a sure - enough best seller. He called 

it “ Lincoln's Doctof's Dog."
, The only issue you could call an issue separating 
the parties this fall is new taxes, yes or no.

But neither candidate can deliver on this 
promise, either way.

Mondale promises if elected to raise taxes. He 
can't.

Reagan promises if re • elected not to raise 
taxes. He can't promise that, either.

Under the Constitution of the United States, no 
president can raise taxes.

A president may suggest or recommend - or 
urge • more taxes, but only Congress can vote 
more.

Indeed, Congress can even override a 
presidential veto.

The authors of our Constitution were running 
scared from “ taxation without representation "

It was to make cerUin that no despot could 
arbitrarily raise our taxes - ever again ■ that they 
delegated this authority exclusively to the 
regionally elected representatives of the people.

So • only Congress can raise taxes.
So - if our nation has run up a trillion • dollar 

national debt since 1932. it is not the presidenU 
who did it. Congress did it. All tax and 
appropriation bills originate in the Congress.

If we Uxpayers are paying 3100 billion a year 
just for interest on the debt. Congress did that to 
us.

So. if we want to do something about the national 
deficit, we'll be careful for whom we vote in' 
November - for Congress.

(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Tskae 79066.'BsconS-claas vaAaf» paid at 
dionges to the Pampa News, P.O. D o n  G ra ff

Ferdinand isn’t out of the woods yet

power 
flrst ai

I would not have believed it a year 
ago.

Following the assassination of 
Benigno Aquino, I thought Philippines 
President FMlnand Marcos’ iMweon 

was about to run out Bui the 
anniversary of Aquino’s death 

has come and gone and Marcos is still 
in charge, as he has bean for 19 years.

Not that it hasn’t been a rough 
year. The commission Marcos sat up 
to look into the Aquino killing quickly 
changed from a cover-up operation to 
a forum for Marcos opponents. Still, 
the panel hasn’t suoosadad in 
cetiag him directly. The best I 
is that Aqtdoo. an exilsd opposition 
landar, was shot at ManiU a^w rt by 
parttas doss to Marcos, probably in 

waatsa to do tbsthe nHUtary, who 

sfavar.
ilikdyl

bafore. Marcos scooomlcs had bean 
ns lied "crony capitalism, ”  with iacra- 
thrs contracts and posts going to a 
small 9 «np of Mando and ralativso 
of Marcos and his manipulative wife, 
Imsida.

Than came dsetiono this spring in 
which the opposition -  possibly to its 
own surpriss as nmeh as anyone’s — 
picked up something Uka a third of 
the aaoaiBbly seats at otaka.

Marcos still has an overwhelming 
majority and the power to rule 1^ 
dserse. Bat Us rale Is now aabjsct to 
mors than tokaa acrattaiT.

Also, for a conoldsrnbls pariod he 
was ailing, tram prscissly what wm 
nevar mads dear. Now. Marcos, 88, 

Is be la mach Improved 
t to run for rs else-

n’t sottlod the I
n o y  oorUdnIy didn’t do 1 

ivoiu. Bacai 
the WhMo

1

to
la  viesi .hsiusMsuss- 

1 hdr. WUo Imeids 
Is hsBsvud la bn IntsmsIy Intorsetsd, 
bat * 0  is aUo Mansaly unpopular, 
n o  Uack hamor at tbs ttas of tho 
snclni oUetlene had It that tf she

rather than Aquino had boon asoaosi- 
natod, Marcos would have taken eve
ry oast by aedamatton.

As it U, his position was probably 
strai«thansd in the lo ^  run by tho 
oppodtioa gaias. They naake Us 
regtans look partially democratic 
without threatening Us control

Nsvortholoos, the Phtlippines are at 
a croooroado, with oonM obsorrsrs 
comparing it with South Vlataam in 
the early ’80s and Nicaragua In the. 
lata 70s.

The Philippines has a democratic 
tradition, tho isgaey of the half centu
ry of AmaricaB rule, and today’s 
pditical oppodUon Is In that tradi
tion. It  is Bon-commuaist, 
overwhdmlngly moderate aad sassa- 
tiallv ero-American.

Halt could change rapidly if Mar
cos resists teal change. A communist 
rabdUon contiBuee to sputter in the 
south and may be gaialag strength.

Thors was a dioturtaiag note to tho 
Aug. 81 domonstrations in Manila 
Anti-American as wdl as anti Marroo

. ¡ S S i .n  MCKMQ.

There is evidence that Washington 
is pressuring Marcos to ease up and 
permit an orderly devdrqnnent of 
democratic processes.

If  Marcos is Ustenlng, the vxptrl- 
ment could be historic. Ths.Philip- 
piam could be the pnrfsct teat for 
U J4. Ambassador Jeans Kirkpatrick’s 
thesis that a crucial duference 
batwsan authoritarian regimes of the 
right and left is that the former may 
be indaced to change for the better.

On the other hand, tUs test case 
might show flaws la her thesis. 
Marcos may be lietsning to WasUi^ 
ton aad perhaps evon 
chaags, bat what abont Imsida and 
the ctoatasT They may have m mach 
or mote to my about dtoeetion the 
PhiWppinm will take as dom Marcos.

Mssnwhilo, thars’s mors to come. 
Ihs dsmoastratlom (Hd aotand with 
the Aqaino oradveronry. Orgaaiaars 
say the protests win coattaBS at least 
ontU Bant 31, the maHraraary of 
Marcos’ Impostthia of martial law la 
1973.

Fordlnmil tan’t ont of tho woods

s e
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Dear Abby

Early education promts 

kids from sexual abuse
By Abigail Van Buren

• 19a4 by Unlwnal Pi«m SyndIcM»

DEAR READERS: In recent 
months, a national disgrace of 
epidemic proportions has come 
out of the closet—the sexual 
abuse of children. It began when 
the owners and operators of a 
prestigious day care center 
were charged with having sex
ually abused more than 40 
children who ranged in age flrom 
2 to 6. ,

The suspects were charged 
with, among other things, hav
ing posed and photographed the 
children in sex acts with other 
children and adults, then selling 
the pictures and movies to a 
large porno ring.

It seems incredible that these 
children had been repeatedly 
sexually abused over a period of 
so many years, yet no child told 
anyone. It was later learned 
that the children had been 
threatened that if they told any
one, their parents would be tor
tured and killed!

As is usually the case, when 
one can of worms is opened, 
others follow, and now we dis
cover that children in day care 
centers in other areas of the 
country may have also been 
victimized by sexual abuse.

As a result of the publicity, my 
office has been deluged with 
books dealing with the sexual 
abuse of children. Most were 
good, many were very good, but 
in my estimation the one book 
that topped them all was “No 
More Secrets for Me” by Oralee 
Wächter. This plain-speaking 
little gem is written for children 
of all ages. Children who are 
just learning to read will under
stand it. Children who are too 
young to read, but are read to by 
their parents, grandparents, 
teachers and sitters will under
stand it.

It handles a very delicate 
subject with great sensitivity 
and taste. But more important, 
it tells children how to protect 
themselves against being sex
ually abused.

I telephoned the publishers at 
L ittle, Brown and Co. and told

them that I thought “No More 
Secrets for Me” was the bMt 
book I had seen on the subject, i 
but $12.96 was too much for the 
millions of people who should 
buy it.

I urged them to bring it out in 
softcover for under $6. It is.now 
available in paperback, and I do 
not overstate my enthusiasm 
when I say that no home with a 
child between the ages of 2 and 
14 should be without it.

The introduction to the book 
begins: “ It’s not fair, but it 
happens. Someone you know, or 
someone you like, or someone in 
your family touches you, and 
you don’t like it. It doesn’t feel 
good the way hugging and hold
ing hands, does. It isn’t fun like 
wrestling. It doesn’t feel close 
and comfortable the way it does 
when someone you love puts an 
arm around you.

“If someone touches your body 
in a way you don’t like, you may 
feel mixed up. You may feel as if 
you were tricked or forced into 
it. Or maybe the person makes 
you promise not to tell anyone 
and to keep the touching a 
secret. This book is about taking 
care of yourself, just in case this 
ever happens to you or a friend.’’

“No More Secrets for Me’’ is 
now available at your local 
bookseller for $4.96. If it’s not 
in stock, order it directly from 
Little, Brown and Co., Distri
bution Center, 200 West St., 
Waltham, Mass. 02164. Add 60 
cents for postage and handling.

To order by phone: The toll- 
free number is (800) 343-9204. 
In Massachusetts call collect: 
(617) 890-0260.

(Every teen-ager should know 
the truth about drugs, sex and 
how to be happy. For Abby’s 
booklet, send your name and 
address clearly printed with a 
check or money order for $2.60 
(this includes postage) to: Abby, 
Teen Booklet, P.O. fiiox 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

DAR meeting is set
The Last Pampas Chapter of the 

Daughters o f the American 
Revolution is to meet Thursday, 
Sept. 13, at 1 p.m. for luncheon 
hosted by the Groom members at 
Amigos Restaurant in Clarendon.

A program on the Constitution is 
to be presented by Mrs. E.L. 
Norman, followed by a tour of an

historic home in Clarendon.

All members are asked to call 
6CS-2239 by Wednesday, Sept. 12, to 
make reservations. Those going 
will meet at 11:45 a m. at the

northeast corner of Coronado 
Onter parking area to form a car 
pool to drive to Clarendon.

Step Savers elect new officers
s t e p  S a v e r s  Ex t e ns i on  

Homemakers Club members met 
at the home of Donna Reynolds, 
Sept. 5, to make plans for 
presenting a program on “ Violence 
In The Home" on Achievement 
Day, Oct. 29, at the First Christian 
(%urch.

Susan Carter presented the 
program o.i "Meals for One, Two 
or a Few.”  rhe following members 
were electe«' to offices during the

me e t i ng :  M argaret W hite,
president: Isabel Miller, vice 
president; Donna Reynolds, 
t r e a s u r e r ;  L inda  Gaugh,  
secretary; Elizabeth Alexander, 
Council delegate, and Linda 
Radcliff, reporter.

Linda Gauger was nominated as 
Step Savers’ "Homemaker of the 
Year.”

Next meeting is to be Sept. 26 at 
9:30 a m. at the courthouse annex.

HURT ON THE JOB?
NOTICE

Under the Texas Workmen's 
Gjmpensotion Low, you, the 

employee, if injured on the job, hove 
the right to select the doctor of your 

choice. It is against the low for your 
employer or his agents to deny your 
right to see o Doctor of Chiropractic 
or o licensed health practitioner of 
your choice.

If you hove any questions concerning this low contact 
the Texas Industrial Accident 3oord, Austin, Texas 

1-(512) 475-2251

COMPENSATION
COVERS

CHIROPRACTIC
CARE

t0(eiyJon OiiHofAoctic C luvc

DR.' L.W. H A Y D O N  
DR. M AR K SHERROD  
28th Street ot Parryton Porkwoy Pompo, Texas 665-7261

Mon.-Fri. 830 o.m.-S30 p.m. 
Tua*.-Thiin. 6;(X) p.m.-8:00 p.m. 
SoluRiay 8:30 a.m.-12KX) Noon

C.4-!U».iaP- .Wl

=1^

MISSES A T  M URAL — Miss Am erica contestants, from left. 
Miss New Jersey. Patricia Terra:. Miss Mississippi, Kathy 
Manning; Miss Ohio. Melissa Bradley; Miss California,

Donna Cherry; and M i^ 'T exas . Tam ara Hext, are shown in 
front o f a casino hotel mural in Atlantic City on Sunday. ( AP  
Laserphoto)

Woman’s Health: the safety of the pill
By LUELLA KLEIN, M.D. 
Presideat The American 
Cellege of Obtictriciaat 

aad GyaecologlaU 
Almost 10 million women in the 

U.S. use the birth control pill each 
year. It ia the most popular form of 
reversible contraception in use 
today. <-

There are two types of oral 
contraceptives, the combination 
pill and the mini - pill. The 
combination pill contains both 
s y n t h e t i c  e s t r o g e n  and 
p ro g es te ro n e  ( two  f emal e  
hormones) and acts to suppress the 
normal release of eggs. It tricks 
the pituitary gland in the brain into 
not sending a signal to the ovaries 
to release an egg. Without the egg, 
no pregnancy can take place. It is 
very effective. Over the courase of 
a year, a maximum of only two 
women out of every 100 who take 
the pill will become pregnant if 
they use the pill correctly, 

li ie  mini - pill contains a small

a mo u n t  o f  o f  s y n t h e t i c  
progesterone only. It doés not 
suppress ovulation every month, 
but it does create an environment 
in the uterus and tubes that is not 
favorable for pregnancy. It is 
slightly less effective than the 
combined pill and may cause 
irregular bleeding which may be 
quite bothersome.

The pill is quite safe for a healthy 
woman. You should have a 
physical exam and give a medical 
h is to ry  before  the pil l  is 
prescribed. The exam should 
include: blood pressure, pelvic and 
breast exam, pap test, and 
sometimes other laboratory tests.

Some women should not choose 
the p ill as the ir f orm of 
contraception. For instance, if you 
have high blood pressure, blood 
dots in your legs, have had a 
s tro k e , l i v e r  d i s e as e ,  or 
luiexplained vaginal bleeding, you 
should not use oral contraceptives. 
Women who have diabetes, high

Diabetes Association to meet
The Gray County chapter of the 

American Diabetes Association is 
to meet at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 
11. at the First United Methodist 
Church Patio Room.

Bob Ingram, director of physical 
therapy for Coronado Community 
Hospital, is to present the program 
on "Physica l Fitness for the 
Family,”  demonstrating exercises 
for all ages. He is to emphasize the 
importance of physical activity for

the diabetic.
The meeting is open to the public. 

All diabetics and family members 
are especially invited by the 
association to attend.

Dr. L.J. Zachry
Optometrist
669-6839

Combs -  Worley Building

from the new
JCPenney Cataloj

Save ^30 AM/FM clock radio 
with telephone

Now 39.95 0 '’‘9 69.95. AM FM clock
radio telephone with 
detachable handset that 
automatically mutes radio 
when lifted. Catalog 
#XY850-2437A. You’ll find 
it on page 861 of our Fall 
and Winter Catalog.

Phone 665-6516
The JCPenney 
Catalog Deoartment

1984. J  C  Penney Company. Inc P om po M oll

cholesterol levels, or excessive 
weight are more likely to have 
clotting problems, and are not good 
candidates for the pill. If you can’t 
stop smoking, the pill becomes 
much less safe for you.

Most women taking the pill find 
that their periods become shorter 
and regular with less menstrual 
flow, fewer cramps, and less 
premenstrual symptoms. When 
you first start on the pill, you may 
feel as if you are pregnant for the 
first month or two with some 
nausea, bloating and breast 
tenderness. Sometimes you wil 
spot or bleed a little between your 
periods, particularly if you miss a 
pill during your cycle. These 
reactions usually go away within 
the first three months when your 
body has a chance to adjust to the 
hormones. If these mild side 
effects persist, see your doctor. 
Often, changing the dose or type of 
pill can eliminate some of the 
problems.

For most women, the pill 
provides very e ffective birth 
control and decreases the risk of a 
number of things, including 
pregnancy outside the womb 
(ectopic pregnancy) and breast 
disease. Ask yourself if the benefits 
and low risk of the pill aré

outweighed by the problems and 
risk of an unintended pregnancy.

Slagle, free copies of “ Oral 
Coatraceptives”  are available by 
•eadiag a atam pcd, se lf - 
addressed, basiaess • sixe caVelope 
aloag with the aame of the booklet 
to The American College of 
Obstetriciaas aad Gyaecologists, 
Resource Ceater, 680 Marylaad 
Ave„ SW, WashlagtoB, DC, 20824.

Next week: Is the lUDfor You?
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Today^s Crosstcord 

Puzzle

ACR O SS

I FoIm  
appoartnco

6 Suppoaa
I I  Entangla
13 Motor rooders
14 City in Taxaa
15 Make poasiblo
16 Canal ayttam 

in northarn 
Michigan

17 By way of
19 Zaa Zaa'a 

siatar
20 Diroction
22 Maka a 

miatake
23 Trip
24 Fawn
26 Abbey head
28 Short tele

graphic click
30 Bauxite
31 Paper of 

indabtednaee
32 12. Roman
33 Peeved
36 Small billa
39 Lather
40 Long fiah
42 Wooded

valley
44 Doctrine
45 Put down
46 Year (Sp.)
47 Space vehicle
50 Armadae
53 Tightena
54 Shade of 

difference ^
55 Blackboard
56 Work dough

D O W N

1 Gaggle 
membera

2 Oiacharge
3 Inflict

4 Briny expanae
5 Curvy letter
6 Started
7 America
8 Coala
9 Egoa

10 Go furtively
12 Lifted
13 Tranamiaaion 
18 Anti-Britiah

Iriah group 
21 Boredom 
23 Preparing golf 

ahot
25 Chamber 
27 Vivacity 
29 Gum treea
33 Evangelical
34 Woman'a 

name
35 Yea
37 Lady of 

Shalott

Anawer to Previoua Puzzle 

A

□ □ □□
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□ □  
□ □  

□
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0 E 1
8 A M

□ O B  □ □
□ □  □ □ □
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1 B □
T T □
E N □
M □

T T
Q u E
m R A
□ E R

38 Roman 
philoaopher

39 Directivea 

41 Actreaa 51 Diving bird
Redgrave 

43 Pried

48 Landing boat

49 Sheltered aide

52 Large truck

24
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aa
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48  48
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TH E WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart
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Astro-Graph
bÿ bornie* b«d* osol ~

A numiMr ot Important otionoae ara hi 
ttw oNbig tor you thia ooming yaar. One 
Itiat may appear to be untortunaSe al that 
glonoe wW turn out to be Ilia kMklaat. 
VMOO (AOS. M  * apt IS) You oould be 
quHe luoky today in InVolvamanto you . 
hove wttti tamtty or loved onea. but you 
migM not be equally as fortunato on lly- 
ara with outaidara. The Matohmafcer 
wheel revaala your compatibility to al 
algna, aa wal aa ahowa you to «Moh 
aigno you ara baal aultad romantloaly- To 
gat youra mal 82 to Aatro-Qraph. Box 
4M. Radio CHy Station. New York, NY 
10019.
UBRA fSapl. 2S-OeL tS) Normaly. 
you're able to Ha» up situations quiokly 
and aocuralaly. but today your Inlllal 
aaaaaamsnta might be off-target. Take a 
hard second took.
BCOWPIO (Oat S4-NOV. 22)  Today you 
could be rather blaas about general 
droumatancae. but should you spot an 
opportunNy for, paraonal gdn, you'S be 
Inganloua and determined.
SAOITTAMUS (Nov. tS-Oee. t1) You 
have the capabWty today to got what you 
go alter, but there la also a ehanoa you 
might not know how to hold onto your 
gaina onoa they're hi hand.
CAPMCOMI (Doe. 2»>lan. 19) Some
thing you thought would ooma automati
cally today may fall by the boards. 
Howavar, If you regroup and try a dlffor- 
ant approach. It can stW be adUavod. 
AQUAMUS (Jan. 29 Psb. 19) RaaM 
tomptatlona today to pasa onto othars 
hearsay or goaaip that has yet to be vert- 
fled. Siqr nothing untM you have all the 
facts.
PISCBS (Fab. »  Marafi 90) You're 
adept at acquidtlon today, but equally aa 
adroit at squandering. Don't allow 
extravagance to offset your gohia.
ARKS (March 21-April 19) Although you 
may be toll of good intentions today. It 
could be difficult to stay on track. Don't 
permit others to altar your course. 
TAUfNM (AprN 9IMIay 90) You're 
extremaly Imaginative today, and this 
could work both for or against you. Be 
careful not to lock In on an Impractical 
Idea.
OCMBN (May 91-Aaw 90) Keep your 
guard up today If you have to do bual- 
nees again with someone who beoted you 
ht the past. He or she may still be flying 
false colors.
CANCBB (June 91-July 99) Hard tadlnga 
wW result If you try to bock out ot a favor 
you promised to do tor a cr>-workor 
today. Do your best to honor your 
commitment.
LIO  (July 29-Aug. 22) Pleasurable pur
suits should not be given priority over, 
your duties or responsibilities tortay. If 
you alter your schedule. It wMI make more 
work for you later.
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M A R V IN By Tom Armstrong

i l , l ,  S A V  O N e  T H IN G  
PO f< M A R V IN .

0 A C K T O  
T H e  POfK-% 

M ß N

ALLEY <X)P

ACE CHUNG.' 
HOW ARE YOU,

By Dave Groue

HEY, I HOPE ( I'M STARVEP, 
YOU'RE V h ere

HUNGRY, , LEMME
THERE'S ENOUGH S  HELP 
FOOD HERE FOR ( VOU 
A DOZEN PEOPLE!

...YOU'RE 
GONNA STAY 

AN' EAT 
WITH US, 
AREN'T YOU?

LET'S VUMT 
FOR OOC... 

SINCE THIS 
DINNER WAS 
HIS IDEA IN 

THE FIRST 
PLACE!

MARMA DUKE By Brad Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE

Ÿ-'O tM« ŒBld F*BB«

“ T h e  d o g ca tch e r is on his w a y and w a n ts a 
gu a ra n te e  of safe passage for his tru c k .”

By Larry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

a A U P E  TrtUMP5CRC>lk5H! 
3 HEARD TH A T y<?0 
WERE 5ELL1N6  PLASTIC 
L A ^  (31AIR9 TM(WU<5H 
HDUSe W2T1ES'
K ¿ V *  a jS IN E S «?

M ajor Hoople

T H E  P ITS .' IP W E  W EREN’T  
r ioop tp  CUT py r a in , 
VE WERE RUN DUT BV

I ALL y\y
PROFITS WENT FCR 
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T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S By Bil Keene

'I'm  sorry, but you're not using my 
leg-warmers os shinguords."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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INHYOOWE5AY 
"AÂ EN* IMÍTEAD 
O F  "A W O M a J"?  

w h y  C O W B  

C A L L  OUR 50N&S>

hyam+s '?  why
C »  WE.

MY SrRAlsiQAAOTHERiB 
VISITING USTHISWEEtC. 
SHE’S  REALLY 'VVITH IT'...

^  ______ >

SHE 0\Ms© A DISCO PALACE 
IN ALTOONA, AND SHE'S 

INTO FOLITICS„AND...

CtSBiatfMAHs
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By T.K . Ryon

FRANK AN D ERNEST By Bob Tbovos

C 'Mtaywi 4 MS

PEANUTS By Chorlos M. Schultx

fOUeSTKTN NUMBER ) | 
ONE... y  j

P V T DOWN 
^TRUE," EÜP0RA 

"V T  ^

I REA4EMBER FROM 
LAST YEAR UMEN I 
PUT DOWN "FALSE " 
ANP I UlAS UIR0N6...

' I T

I canV remember
NAMES, BUT I NEVER 
FORESTA FALSE.'

GIFT SU66ESTI0NS

GARFIELD

I ' A I  A N

Hu^ßANP ANP /HP'/ A
W I P E .

T-*o

By Jim Davis'

I WMH THEAC WERE A
WAV TO GET THE (------

^WITHOUT THE CAT
e W  I 6 U E M  V0Ü HAVE TO TAKE  

■y^THE ftAP W ITH TH E  QOOP

VOUrRETREAPBte

0 ^
m ; .



SPORTS SCENE
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A re Giants that good or Cowboys that bad?
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (A P ) — The New 

York G iant! were not making any piayoff 
predictlona after defeating the Dailas Cowboys to 
get off to their best National Football League sUrt in 
Useasons.

But they are more confident than before the 
season began, and the word “ playoff”  is at least 
getting into their vocabulary after a 3-13-1 record 
last season.

Phil Simms fired three scoring strikes and 
linebacker Andy Headen returned a fumble 81 yards 
for another touchdown Sunday as the Giants 
defeated Dallas 28-7 behind a defense that ran down, 
roped and hogtied new Cowboys quarterback Gary 
Hogeboom.

The victory raised New York to 2-0. their best start 
since 1888 when they went 4-0.

“ We have a lot of players who think we can win," 
said All Pro linebacker Lawrence Taylor, who 
sacked Hogeboom three times, forcing the fumble 
that set up Headen's long return and another that 
derailed a Dallas drive.

"We're not saying there's a new game in town and 
it'a called the New York Giants,”  added Tayksr.

What he was saying is that the Giants are a better 
team than last year.

In the same vein. Dallas, now 1-1, looked nothing 
like the team that was 13-4 a year ago.

"They got the turnovers and took advantage of 
them,”  said Hogeboom, who completed 21 of 43 
attempts for 242 yards, including a 2-yard 
touch(k>wn tou  to Doug Cosbie in the third quarter 
after New York took a n-8 lead.

“ They had a tough rush, no doubt about,”  added 
Hogeboom, who was sacked five times. “ Things just 
weren't going right, but that's life ."

The Giants broke the game open late in the first 
quarter, scoring twice in 75 seconds.

Simms, who fired four touchdowns last week 
against Philadelphia, marched the Giants 88 yards 
in four plays, the touchdown coming on a 82-yard 
scoring pass play to Bryon Williams.

“ It was a delay pattern,”  said Williams, who

hauled in the pass around midfield. “ Phil threw it 
and Everson Wails bid on it and failed. And I was off 
to the races.”  _________________

So was safety Terry Kinard three plays later, 
when he stepped in front of a Hogeboom pass at the 
Dallas 45. intercepted it and returned it to the 
Cowboy 18.

Simms rolled right on the next play and hit rookie 
Lionel Manuel on a 18-yard touchdown. It was his 
first NFL reception.

Dallas took the ensuing kickoff and drove from its 
'lOto the Giants 8, where they faced a third and 3.

Dallas Coach Tom Landry called for a pass.
Giants Coach Bill Parcells responded with a blits. 

It worked to perfection when Taylor came through ' 
the guard and tackle hole untouched.

“ As soon as I came in I saw he was holding the ball 
like a loaf of bread and I just punched it out.”  said 
Taylor.

The ball bounced a couple of times and Headen 
scooped it up at the Cowboys 19 and scored

untouched to give New York at 21-8 lead.
“There was nothing we could do about the blits,*’ 

said Hogeboom. “ They Just had the right plays 
called againat what we were doing on offense. ”

The Giants special teams set up their Raal score 
when they forced a Ron Fellows' fumble on the 
opening kickoff of the second half and Byron Hunt 
recovered at the Dallas 18.

Simnu found paydirt on the next play, hitting tight 
end Zeke Mowatt.

“ We didn't wait for things to happen today, we 
created them.”  said linebacker Harry Carson, who 
called the game one of the highlights of his nine-year 
career with the Giants.

"But to say after two games we're going to sail 
into the playoffs, that's sUly. I hope nobody tries to 
claim that,”  added Carson.

Landry said he was disappointed with the loss but 
he did not blame Hogeboom.

“ I never considered taking him out," said Landry. 
“ With a young player you have to stick with them.”

No doubt about No. 1
NEW YORK (AP)  -  U there 

were any questions about the 
pre-eminence of John McEnroe 
and Martina Navratilova, they 
w e r e  a n s w e r e d  m o s t  
emphatically at the U.S. Open 
tennis championships.

“ I would say he's No. 1,”  said 
Ivan Lendl.

“ Yes. I would agree she’s the 
best,”  said Chris Evert Lloyd.

They spoke from experience — 
the experience of being only No. 
2. and from the experience one 
gains only from the other side of 
the net. watching passing shots 
whiz by, lobs sail overhead, drop 
volleys fall helplessly out of 
reach.

On Sunday, McEnroe defeated 
Lendl in the minimum three sets. 
6-4, 6-3, 6-1. On Saturday, 
Navratilova defeated Lloyd in 
the maximum three, 4-6,8-4,6-4.

A f t e r  an ex t raord inary

Saturday in which both men’s 
sem ifinals as well as the 
women’s final were taken to the 
limit of player and audience 
endurance (th ree  matches 
amounting to 9 hours. 11 minutes 
of play), Sunday’s 100-minute 
me n ’ s f i na l  was  almost  
anticlimactic.

The New York crowd, which 
has rarely rooted for McEnroe, a 
neighborhood kid if ever there 
was one (he grew up about IS 
minutes from the National 
Tennis Center), cheered him for 
two sets Sunday. Then the fans 
swung, their affections to the 
gaunt, stoic Czech.

“ I think they just wanted to see 
some more tennis.”  Lendl said.

Lendl, for his part, had seen 
enough. “ In order to play even or 
beat him, you have to return his 
serve and break him, too,”  he 
shrugged. “ Since I didn’t break

him...”
Not even once. Only once did he 

even come close, at 15-40 in the 
second game of the second set. 
But McEnroe was more than 
equal to the situation.

Lendl tried a passing shot. 
McEnroe, anticipating it. was 
already moving to his right when 
the ball clipped the net and 
headed skyward. McEnroe 
chW g< d directions as quickly as 
the ball. He lost sight of the ball 
for an instant, whirled in place, 
located it again and rammed a 
forehand down the line.

It wasn’t game, set, match — 
but it might as well have been.

McEnroe held service, broke 
Lendl’s at deuce five games later 
with a forehand cross-court 
passing shot and then a service 
return that Lendl netted.

Then he put him a . ay at love in 
the 10th game and demolished

Houston digs
‘bigger grave

him in just 26 minutes for the 
third set that gave McEnroe his 
fourth U.S. Open title.

Lendl was a loser as a U.S. 
Open finalist for the third year in 
a row and a loser to McEnroe in 
nine of their past 11 meetings.

“ I feel tired,”  said McEnroe, 
who looked quite fresh despite 
what he and Jimmy Connors had 
been through in their semifinal 
match the night before.

HOUST ON ( A P )  -  The 
Indianapolis Colts and Houston 
Oilers entered Sunday’s National 
Football League game digging 
furiously to get out of a losing rut 
but only the Colts made progress.

“ Every win is important to 
teams like us and Houston.”  Colts 
Coacj) Frank Kush said. “ You 
either dig a bigger grave or you dig 
your way out.”

Colts quarterback Mike Pagel 
fired three touchdown passes and 
ran for another score to dig the 
Colts out with a 35-21 victory and 
the Oilers, well, they’re still

NFL standings

Scott wins Pamcel title
Mackie Scott shot rounds of 79 

and 80 to win the Pamcel Ladies 
go lf championship by nine 
strokes in the tournament held 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
Celanese court.

T a k i ng  s econd  in the 
championship flight was Linnie 
Schneider, who had rounds of 80 
and 88. Shirley Stafford won low 
net with 139.

S c o t t  a l s o  w o n  t he  
championship fligh t’s long 
driving contest.

Elaine Riddle holed the longest

putt on No. 9 and Vera Williams 
bea t  t he  f i e l d  in the  
closest-to-hole contest on No. 8.

Joyce Epperson won the first 
flight with 190 and JoAnn Crafton 
was second with 194. Retha Oler 
had low net, 140, and Epperson 
won the long driving contest.

In the second flight. Lois 
Watkins finished first with 207 
and Kathy Crawford was second 
at 222. Andrea Walling had low 
net, 154. Crawford won that 
flight’s long driving contest.

Pampa volleyball team 
tournament runnerup

A stumbling start 
for SW e teams

The Pam pa High School 
volleyball team posted three 
victories and lost only once in an 
impressive showing that netted a 
finals berth in the Seminole 
tournament over the weekend.

Pampa opened the tournament 
Friday with a 15-11, 15-12 victory 
over Midland. Then Saturday 
morning the locals met arch-rival 
Pecos, which had defeated Pampa 
twice in bi-district, and the locals 
came away with a 15-13, 4-15, 15-9 
victory to gain the finals.

Lubbock Cornorado scored a 
15-10,15-4,15-9 victory over Pampa 
for the title.

Earlier in the week, Pampa won 
a dual match against Hereford,

15-12, 15-6. The jayvees also beat 
Hereford, 15-2,15-6.

“ We were really pleased with the 
girls’ performance all week,”  said 
Coach Phil Hall. “ The victory over 
Pecos was a real mental gain for us 
and although we lost in the 
championship game, we never 
quit.”

Teresa Perkins was cited for a 
solid tournament, with Monica 
Kelley and Leslie Cash starring on 
defense and Michelle Eakin doing 
on outstanding job in serving. Irene 
Pe r e z  p e r f o r m e d  steadi l y 
throughout the week.

'The varsity will be off for a week, 
but the Jayvees will host a 
tournament here Saturday. '

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

Six Southwest Conference 
footbalUteams get their seasons 
underway this weekend and the 
first order of business is to do 
something about the league’s 
s t u m b l i n g  s t a r t  on the 
intersectional front.

With Baylor and Rice losing 
Saturday and Texas AAM barely 
beating Texas-El Paso the week 
before, the SWC has a shaky .333 
ledger below .500 record in a 
decade.

The SWC was 14-15-1 against 
non<onference teams last year, its 
first below .500 record in a decade

Texas and Southern Methodist, 
the co-favorites to win the SWC 
title, swing into action.

Texas host Auburn Saturday 
night s the War Eagles hope to 
extract some revenge for last 
season’s 20-7 loss to the Longhorns.

SMU travels to Louisville to play 
a Cardinal team which has already 
lost twice.

In o ther openers, Texas  
Christian is at Utah State, a 42-7 
loser to Southern California; 
Arkansas with a new coach Kenny 
Hatfield hosts traditional rival 
Mississippi; Houston entertains 
Miami of Ohio and Texas Tech is at 
home against Texas-Arlington.

Brigham Young University 
bounced Baylor 47-13 teturday 
while new Rice Coach Watson 
Brown fell to Minnesota and Lou 
HolU 31-34.

Junior quarterback Robbie

Bosco delivered six touchdown 
passes and BYU atoned for a loss to 
Baylor the year before in Waco.

He hit 26 of 41 passes for 311 
yards and Teaff said later, “ I could 
have sworn it was 900. What can 
you do? We'd have a great 
defensive play and he’d wipe it out 
with one throw.”

“ It seemed our receivers were 
always able to get open”

Rice led Minnesota 21-14 in the 
second half but back-to-back lost 
fumbles cost the Owls the game.

“ I ’ve been coaching against Rice 
for eight years, and I feel sure that 
was the l ^ t  Rice team I ’ve seen.”  
said Holtz, who lost to them once 
when he was at Arkansas. “ They 
were very, very well coached. 
They really have a chance to be a 
very good football team later in the 
season”

Brown sa id " I ’ m v# r y  
disappointed that we lost but to tell 
you the truth it turned out better 
than I thought it would with a 
quarterback (Kerry Overton) who 
had never played.”

SW C standiiigs

M a jor lea gu e standings
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Ym r  47. BufUr U; MleweeU 11. Rk*

My n t  AmclUti PrtM
AMBRICAN LBAOUB 

BAST DIVISION
W L Pet GO

Detroit f t  II  443 -
ToroMo M 43 M3 im
Baltimore 77 44 M4 14
New York 74 41 SM IS
Boolon 71 47 134 14̂
Cleveland 44 44 444 34H
Mllwaakee 14 44 444 Sm

VIST DIVISION
Kaaaaa City 73 44 114 ••
Mlaaeaoia 73 74 >47 1
California 71 74 >44 m
Ctilcafo M 74 44> 7
Oakland M 74 4M 4
Seattle 43 44 441 14̂
Teias 43 74 444 14W

SatarSay't Gamee 
Mlimaaota >. Tout 4 
Dotrett 14. TereaiU 4 
Oaktend 4. CleYetond >
New York 13. Beaton 4 
Catifemla 4. CSleafo >
Baltimore >. Mllwaykee 3 
Kansas CMy >. Seattle 4

Simday'e Gamee 
OeveUad 7. Oakland >
Detroit 7. Toronto 3 
Baltimore 4. Milwaukee 4 
Boaton lSr«New York I 
Teias 4. Minnesota 3 
Kansas City 4. Seattle >
CMeaso 4. California 3 >*

Mondav*s Games
New York (Skiruy l-3l at Toronto 

iSUeb 144». <n»
Detroit tBerenguer 4*4» at Baltimore 

iFlanagan IMS», in)
Mllwankee tSntton 13-11» at Boston 

(Boyd 104» tn»
Kuioas City (Gubicta 14-11» at Min- 

nofota tSasKbaeo 13-13». <n»
Tetas tDarwIa 4-4» at Seattle iBealtie 

1013». <n)
Cbicage I Dotson 13>ISi at Oakland 

iBnrrM 107). fa»
Tnaaday’s Games 

New York at TorooHa. fa»
Detroit at Baltimore, fn»
Mllwankee at Beaton, in»

Chicago 
New York

GB
441 ~  
344 4
>3> I I  
>31 im 
443 1>4 
434 34

>44 ~  
>43 4
443 I I  
44> 14H 
437 34 
434 34H

Kansas CMy at Minnesota. <ni 
Cleveland at California. <n»
Tetaa at Seattle. (ni 
Chicago at Oakland, m»

NATIONAL LBAGUE 
BAST DIVmON

W L Pet 
44 >7
N  43

St Loeia 74 47
Philadelphia 74 41
Moatreal 74 73
Pittsburgh 43 41

WEST DIVISION
San Diego 41 43
Houston 73 71
Atlanta 44 74
1^ Angeles 47 77
San Francisco 41 43
Cincinnati 41 43

Salarday‘ 0 Games 
San Francisco 4. Atlanta 4 
St Louis 4. Pittsburgh 3 
Montreal 4. Philadelfrî ia 4 
CbiMgo 4. New York 4 
Las Angeles 4. Clncmnati 3 
Only games scheduled

Snnday's Games
Philadelphia 4. Iiontreal >. II innings 
St Louis 3. Pittsburgh 1 
New York >. CMcago 1 
San Diego 4. Houston 4 
CInciimaCi 3. Lea Angelos I 
San Frandooo 4. Atlanta 4 

Monday’s Games
Philadelphia fKoosman 14-11» at Chi- 

cagD (Trout 134»
St Louis (LaPoint 4-14» at New York 

(Psmandsi 44». tn»
Montreal (Palmer 4-3» at Pittsburg 

(Candelaria 13-14». in»
Atlanta (Smith 44» at Houston (Ryan 

134». (a»
Only games adieduled

Tnaoday's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago 
St Louie at New York, (n»
Montreal at Pitta^rgh, (a»
San Franelsco at Cincinnati, (n»
Atlmila at Houston, m»
Loa Anfoloo at San Diego, (n»

imm 1VBBB*S SCBBDULB
TCU at Utah Stale 1:34 p m : Ole Miao at 

Arkaaoao (Little Rack» 7 S4n m . Miami (Oldn) at 
Ho«Mon7pm ; SMU M Loubirllle 7 p.m ; AnMsm 
at Tbaao fp.m (TV-iSPNi. Teiaa-Artington at 
TnnaTbchfp.m

SAVEONENEhGyC(3STS

SURE AS SUN-UP!

So(ar(>ioducts • ,'yearWaraoty
seso g n h al  » co m m erc ial  G R U M M A N  
SeXJSnSAL «FORHOrmMER 
Sfl*Œ »CA3tlG «PCXXS

T E X A S  S O L A R  C O .
,'¥U€)i.

M s n .n n o w N  isood ir

99* Pina
oe> P IZ Z A .
Buy any nnd g«t th« 
n»xt •mnll«r Mm* «tvl« 
piiM with «lunl numbar 
of toiipinci for 99*. PtMMit 
thio coupon with guoot 
cho^. Not valid with any 
othor ofbr.

I  Expiration: 3-31-86

43.00 or $2.00 off.
Got 83.00 off a largo or
82.00 o ff  a modium m m  
pisM, any atyto and aa 
many toppings aa you 
want. Praaant this coupon 
with guoat chaek. Not 
valid with any othor ofhr.

Expiration: 3-31-86

2131 Penryton Parkway 
665-8491

Bv Tk* Aetacialad Frtaa
Aavrlcaa Cvaftwac* 

Km i
«  L T Fcl.

Miami 3 4 4 1 4M
ladlaaapohs 1 1 4 3M
Ntw Bngland 1 1 4 3M
N Y JttB 1 1 4 3M
Baffala 4 t

Castrai
4 4M

PittabHrgh
Ciaciaaall

1 1 
4 1

4
4

3M
4M

Cltvtlaad 4 3 4 4M
Haattan 4 1

Waal
4 4M

lUaaai City 3 4 4 1 4M
L A  Raidtra 3 4 4 1 4M
Statut 3 4 4 1 4M
Dtavtr t 1 4 3M
Saa DItfo 1 1 4 3M

Natlaaal Caaftrtact 
Km i

33 31
44 17

4 1 444 M 14
4 444 37 41
4 344 44 41
4 444 44 II
4 444 17 34

4 1 444 41 14
4 344 44 44
4 344 41 31
4 4M 34 41
4 4M 37 II

4 1 4M 34 37
4 3M M M
4 IM U 17
4 >M 4> 44

N Y Oinnu 3
Dallat I
Pklladeipkia I
St Lenu I
Waoklngton I

Cea
Ckicago I
Detroit 1
Green Bay 1
Mlanaaeia I
Tampa Bay 4

W
Saa Francisco l 
Atlanta I
L A  Rams 1
Ntw Orleans 1

Snnday’s Games 
St LauM 37. Bnflalo 7 
New York Glaata M. Dallas 7 
Chkage 37. Denver 4 
DetrM 37. Atlnnu 34. OT 
Kansas Qty 37. Cincinnati 33 
Pkiladelphia If. Minaaaeta 17 
Miami M. New EMiand 7 
New Orleaaa 17. Tampa Bay II 
Lea Aafolet Rams 3l. Cleveland 17 
Indinnapolia 33. Houston 31 
Lea Angelea Raldiers 31. Graea Bay 7 
Seattle 31. Saa Diane 17

MnndnyT Gnme 
Washington at Saa Francisco 

Snnday. Sapt. 14 
Atlante at Mlimeaeta 
Cklcaga nt Green Bay 
CInclanntI at New York Jets 
Lea Angeles Raiders at Kaaaaa CMy 
St Leula at Indlaanpelis 
Seattle at New BMlsnd 
Detrett nt Tampa Bay 
Hanaten at San Diego 
Lea Angeles Rams at Pittsburgh 
New Oneaua at Sau Pranclaco 
New York Giants at Washteglon 
Phlladelpiaa at Dallas 
Donvor at Cievelaod

Manday. Sspt. 17 
Miami at Buffalo

digging their wheels a bit deeper.
"The key ia progress,”  Kush 

said. " It ’s important to be poised 
and this win is important because 
we were doing some things well 
and when you do that, winning will 
take care of itself.”

The Colts, who built their game 
plan around a strong running game 
led by Curtis Dickey, found they 
also could score points through the 
airways with Pagel targeting Ray 
Butler for two of his touchdown 
passes and going to Tracy Porter 
for a third strike.

Pagel completed IS of 20 passes 
for 215 yards which did not 
compare to Houston’s Warren 
Moon, who hit 23 of 43 for 365 yards.

But Pagel will take his three TD 
shots to zero for the more 
publicized Moon.

"In the NFL you are going to get 
beat playing man to man unless 
you have great corners,”  Butler 
said. ‘Their corners (Steve Brown 
and Willie Tullis) haven’t been in 
the league that long and we took 
advantage of it.

“ They came up and tried to 
bump and run. All you have to do is 
give them a move to freeze them . 
and then run past them.”

*11« Oilers built a 14-7 lead early 
in the second quarter on touchdown 
runs of two and 15 yards by Earl 
Campbell. The Colts’ first score 
was Page l’s one-yard keeper 
f o l l ow i ng  a 38-yard pass 
interference call against Brown.

The Colts then zoomed*to a 28-14 
lead on Dickey’s IS-yard run and 
touchdown passes of 31 and 14 
yards from Pagel to Butler.

The Oilers narrowed the gap to 
28-21 on C am pbell's  third 
touchdown of the day, a one-yard 
dive in the fourth quarter, before 
Pagel’a third strike, a 33-yarder to 
Tracy Porter with 5:58 left in the 
game.

“ Pagel kept us off balance all 
day with his play calling and his 
execution,”  Oiler Coach Hugh 
Campbell said. “ He was probably 
the biggest thoiyin our side. ”

Kush was pleased with the Colts’ 
passing improvement.

Fertilize for 
wheat
You may be looking for ways to cut costs. W ho isn’t? But one 
thing all agronomists tell us is: “ Don’t cut back in areas that 

- cause yields to decrease! ’ ’

They are talking about fertilizer. They enoourage the wheal 
farmer to select varieties and apply fertilizer for optimum 
yields —  that 's your most profitable yield.

Yes. your cost per acre will increase as you move up toward 
your optimum yield. But your cost per bushel will be reduced.

You not only get rrxire bushels per acre, you get more profit 
from every bushel you raise!

Base your fertilizer applications on soil test results and your 
yield goals. Lei our Fertilizer Speciallsl help you.

Ws’ra raady when you are. wdlh both aniiydrous ammonia 
anddryUands. -

P i B l lB R d l B  W b B B l  f t r O M B T I ,  I b B .
P M 4 M M f, im i

806/ 537-3518
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Car« with 4«-
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SIWINO MAOUNI R V A »  
AMMCAN VACUUM œ .  
4M PunriawM M M IB

éO Mawaahald Oaada

1 Solid

Ton Lane«,

tRILLO ly N«wj
M M Ì£r

14a Cwiyat Sarvica

uk« I« balmit a pr«- 
■chooMr I  or 4 yaard old In my 
hoimrCiIl MM30.

WlCL' do bahyalttlaa'te my 
hgnjl^ MonjSy - Friday.

tany «i 
aachii

yiÇB Barali^

«cyda.

3S Vacuum Claanan

VBW Crédit card 
fuMd. Vtaa/

dH card! No one r«- 
iH/llariMcard. Call 
) 0 «  for hdormation.

r$<
|5M

Ttn7 i

'¿KaatudEy »-U10
UawlKiKirim

BimSaa

14h Oanaial Sarde« BABYSITTINO 
Briiar ariMol

Wanted: 
I  day

In

S Spadai Naticas

AAA Pawn 8 
Loan«, buy,i

ge ISU. Mon- 
Study

Raaor
modola.
rice.

r aU
aÖAMOCK.

PAM PA Masonic L«dge (M. 
E.A. Examination. Ttaursday. 
September 13, 7:30 p.m. All 
mmben urged to attend. J.B. 
Fde. W.M., Walter J Fletcher, 
Seoetary.

CAi PIOPANi
Salea^%vioe M6401I 

after hour« - Guy Cbok 
M0-2M»

HANDY Jhn • General repaira. 
, yard work, rototllling.painting, 

trim trai

Bator School area. • days a 
wMk, 1^ 1 babysit niAts. 
Weekends if neccesiiary, 
reaannahl« rates. Uoanse wRh 
StatedTexM. «S-1MT.

AGAPE Home Health Servio« 
now offers house cteanlmi ser
v ic e ^  bonded personel. Call

WILL do babysitting in my 
home. 34 hours a day, 7 days a 
week. Low rates. Registered

im d i

V A C U U J^

SIWWIO MACHN4I MPAIR 
AMHMCAN VACUUM CO. 
OSOPwiaaoe M M W

WE SBRVICB AU m akesji^  
models vacuum daanan. F ^  
wtimatas. Americm Vacuum 
STdO PurvianceTSH Si

WE SERVICE Kirby's, H o o ^  
Eureka, Panasonic, Singsr and 

|T brands d  vacuums. 
Canter, 314 N.

09 MiscaMonnaus
MR. Caffo« Maken repaired 
No warrant uork don«. Bob 
OwucS, W  MM or 337 Anne.

OAY’S Cake and Cmdy Dacor 
Open 10:30 to l:SOjnursday 13 
telTsO310W. POeUr,000-703.
CHIMNI 
vented.
Swaap < 
vice.lM

HELP your business ! Use 
matdias, baUoons, capa. dscaU, 
m ^ ^ ign «, etc. Dv Sales,

trees, hauling. 0104787.
I sute. 0104401.

egistered SO Building Supplia*
CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Lewling Service. Deal with a 

rofesslonal the first time.

21 Halp W ontad
430
HetMfan Iwmber i
low . Pbster 000

professional
■00-S684003.

HANDY man with tools. For
mica and antique repairs.
Chuck - 0004363

VETERANS: Earn up $1000 to 
04000 for Just 30 da)rs mdning a

White Heys« lumber Ça.
101 B. BdUrd 0 0 0 ^

P R O T E C T I N G  A R K A N S A S  
W ATERU.S Sen. David Pryor 
hold.s a recent insert from the 
Dallas Morning News up for a 
news conference at Little Rock 
Regional Airport. Texas, he said.

along with other High Plains 
states, wants to transfer water out 
of Arkansas. Pryor told reporters 
he would work to keeop federal 
funds from being used in any 
water transfer. ( AP  Laserphotol

ALTRUSA Oub d  Borger Flea 
Mart, SMtemher 10-16. 
BuenavisU Community Center. 
For table reservations call 
273-7741.

year. 13 weekend« and 10 days 
membera d

HANDY Man service, if 
youineed it done around your 
home call 060-9764 after 7 p.m.

annual tnünlnc i 
The TeM SArm y National 
Guard. For information call 
■16400-0041.

1301
impa lun 
S. Hobart

Lumber Co.
10-0711

13 Business Oppartunitias 141 Insulotlon

Americans glad Nixon 
pardoned, but still 
unfavorable toward him

ESTABLISHED Restaurant 
business for sale. 0004311.

LOCAL Sale«. Groeshw $30400 
monthly. Nice family Dualnees. 
Inquiries • P.O. M x 1006, 
Pwnpa, Texas. 70066.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial BuUdhigs, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
660-6224

14m Lawnmewar Service

SENIORS • Grads - Non Grads:
Learn a trade and earn 1073.60 a 
month while training as a 
member d  the Texas Army Na
tional Guard. 12000. ^isnnent 
bonus or up to |4000. Ekluca- 
tipnal Assistance Bonus availa
ble to those who quaIl».Tor 
more information call 806 INSUL BLOCK

PLAETIC PIPE b FITTINGS 
BURMrS FlUMBINO

Your Plastic npe Headquartera

DECORATED Cakes All occa- 
sions. All slxea. Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, 645-0475, 
080-9076

THK SUNSHINf FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Olh Anniversary Sale. 10 to 00 
pccent d f  select merchandise. 

UlSAIoock 00M8S3.

SELF Storage units for rent. 
lOxlf, 11x34. Gene Lewis
000-12Í1.00044U.

PAMPA Lawn-Mower 
Free pick-up and delivery 
Cu]^r«04043 - OlO-SlOl.

--------  NEED some extra cash? Visit
Repair, friends - phone from home. In- 
rvnSS troduce new consumable food 

product. 0604774.0044103.
OPPORTUNITY

National company needs deal
ers and distributors, 3 
area. Part time, full time. 
l-800-»l-3348ext. 27.

cotmty 
ne . Can

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

aoOOAIcock 0664510,0»^

NEW YORK (AP)  — A 
d e c a d e  a f t e r  h i s  
resignation and pardon, a 
majority of Americans 
are aga inst  f o rmer  
P r e s i d e n t  N i x o n  
returning to an official 
role In government ,  
according to a Media 
General-Associated Press 
poll.

Four of five agreed that 
it was a good thing Nixon 
resigned rather than fight 
impeachment in the wake 
of the Watergate scandal, 
and a plurality agreed 
with form er President 
Ford's decision to pardon 
Nixon.

The 1,451 respondents in 
the nationwide telephone 
survey were  asked, 
“ Looking back, do you 
think it was a good t^ing 
that President Nixon 
resigned, or should he 
have fought impeachment 
by Congress?" and 81 

’ percent said they thought 
it was a good thing he 
resigned rather than fight 
impeachment.

At the same time, by 48 
percent to 39 percent, 
respondents a g r t^  with 
the decision by Ford, 
Nixon's successor, to 
pardon him. Thirteen 
percent said they were not 
sure

A 57 percent majority 
said they were against a 
more active Nixon role in 
government today — for 
instance, as a roving 
ambassador or as a 
formal adviser to the 
president Thirty-f ive 
percent said they would 
like to see Nixon back in 
some official role, while 8 
percent were not sure.

And 44 percent said they 
h a v e  a g e n e r a l l y  
unfavorable opinion of 
Nixon today, while 38 
percent said they have a 
g e n e r a l l y  f avorabl e  
impression of him and 18 
percent were not sure.

N i x o n  w a s  an 
lunindicted co-conspirator 
In the scandal growing out 
v ( the 1972 attempted 
: h u g g i n g  o f  t h e  
T) emocrat i c  national  
l i eadquarters  in the 
'Watergate office complex 
in Washington Secret 
t apes  s ubsequent l y  
r e v e a l e d  that  the 
Republican president had 
knowledge of a coverup

by his aides, several of 
whom went to prison for 
obstruction of justice.

A c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
committee had already 
taken the first steps 
toward removing Nixon 
from office when he 
resigned on Aug 9, 1974, 
citing the damage an 
impeachment trial could 
do the country.

A month later — 10 
years and one day ago — 
Ford took the unusual 
s t ep  o f  i ssuing  a 
presidential pardon even 
though no formal criminal 
charges were pending 
against Nixon

Ford said one of the 
main reasons for the 
pardon was to preclude 
any charges against 
Nixon — something Ford 
said could slow the 
nat i on ' s  “ h e a l i n g ”  
process following the 
scandal. The pardon, 
however, was widely 
criticized and became one 
of the factors blamed for 
Ford's loss to Jimmy 
Carter in 1976

Nixon retired to his San 
Gemente, Calif., estate, 
later moved to Manhattan 
and now l i ves in a 
fashionable New Jersey 
suburb of New York. 
Confined to the role of a 
quiet elder statesman, his 
advice generally has not 
been publicly sought by 
s u b s e q u e n t  
administrations

Respondents in the
M e d i a
General-Associated Press 
poll included a random, 
scientific sampling of 
1,451 adults across the 
country Aug 14 As with 
all sample surveys, the 
r e s u l t s  o f  M e d i a  
General-AP telephone 
polls can vary from the 
opinions of all Americans 
because  o f  c hanc e  
variations in the sample.

Fqy a poll based on 
about 1,400 interviews, the 
results are subject to an 
e r r o r  ma r g i n  of  3 
percentage points either 
way because of chance 
variations in the sample. 
That is. if one could have 
questioned all Americans 
with telephones, there is 
only 1 diance in 20 that 
the findings would vary 
from the results of polls 
such as this one by more

than 3 percentage points.
Of course, the results 

could differ from other 
polls for a number of 
add i t i ona l  reasons.  
Differences in the exact 
wording of questions, 
differences in when the 
i n t e r v i e w s  w e r e  
conducted and different 
methods of interviewing 
c o u l d  a l s o  c a u s e  
variations.

Public Notices

14 Business Sarvicas

MINI STORAG6 
You keep the key.. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 6042929 or 
0040661.

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. I0£l0, inlO, and 10x0.. Call 
6642900.

KDING lawnroower. Wards 0 
rsepower. used only 1 sum

mer. ^O.Ob cash 069-0000

ATnNTION
House of Uoyd, world's largest 
toy party company hiring de- 
monstrafiDrs. Earn Tree 6300 Ut. 
No investment, co llects  or de- 

*16)1^-2963.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Conuplete Line of BuUdliw Mat- 
criairPrice Road, 6643m.

-----------------Company, ma..
ufacturers of quality blocks at 
competitive prioes. 621-0234.

54 Farm Madiinary

FOR Sale: New 1000 gallon 
Butane - Propane tank with 
^m^and.inete. Ready for uae.

CM?«
Inc.

CONTRACT Pumping 
Reasonable, experiencea, 
»ndaUe. mature. New or 
eases. 0d496U

283, 3 
Frost.

06Ì-9600, 618 N.

Sale price, never uaed. 
54262 or Con Chem Co.,

or livering. JoAiin (606) I 55 Landscaping

I4n Pointing
INCREASING businasa volume 

quire additional service de-
DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal.

Cernplete Paimiim Service memanic with own tools ant 
27tn Year «4 Contacting minimum of 3 years on a Job <

D A v i D a Ä i s r e R  e ï î s . a ' s s Â i i
i66>2n3

S additional acrvice de- uib» irinmiuig ana removal.EsasBfrasfcfia’’
mechanic with own tools and a . . .— ::----- :------- r

6647660

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice it hereby eiven that public 
heerim  will be nald on tbo 1986 
Gray CJounty Budget including t)M 
eRtabliihmant of a tax rata and on 
the UM of General Revenue Shar
ing Fund* i f  euch Aínda era ap
proved by Congraes. Thie hearing 
will alM include ooneidaratian of 
the Commieaiooan’ Courta dad- 
•ion to raiae the Mlariae of elected 
office holders end moat county am- 
ployeai by 5 percent par nwnth, to 
be eflactiva January 1, 1966.
The hearing will be held by the 
Commitsionare' Court of Gray 
^ u n ty , Texas on the 14to day of 

I'clodt

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build- 

comer Naida Street and

& r Highway. 10x10. 10x1  ̂
loidb, 10x40. Call Top O 

Texas <}uick Stop, 015-0060.

MINI STORAGE
Now leasing 0x10, lOxlO, 10x30 
storage unita also 15x24 open 
front units, great for 
motorhomes, boats, etc. Also 
portable storage sheds 8x8.0x6, 
available for lease or purchase. 
Inquire Tumbleweed Acres 

Mobile Home Additions 
1144 N. Rider 0804070

l̂ NTERICIR. Exteriw ^ U n g . and deUvery. Equ^ 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, employer. Apply In 
0&6f40. Paul Stewart. KrSrtoS. I»? !. Gi

; e n -

person for tire 
work, including truck tires, 
basic auto servioa, shop elaaniq»
”  -----Equal opportunity

to p M ^  only

UVINGI 
water 
have

FOR Sale: Swimming Pool, 
abovepound. Large 15 foot x 30 
foot. 088-0600.

REPOSSESSED. Must sell 2 
quonset steel buildings. Brand 
new, never erected. Tt) 40x40. 
Will sell for balance owed. Cali 
Jbn 1-8044441817.

SOUTHERN Skies Rldtoa Oub 
Jackpot Barrels and Poles.

57 Goad Te Eat

GENE CALDER PAINTING
Interior - Exterior 
23 Years In Pamp

CHILDCARE 
sible, mal______ ,.

to Pampa meeting the needa____________
Mud, tape, blow acoustical ceil- care 24 hours daily. Positions 

68M840,6042210. available in DaThartmgs.

INTERIOR - Exterior painting. 
Bed and tape, Spray Painting.
■’ —  — » ----- 1 f

available in Dalhart and 
Odessa. Write Buckner Baptist 
Ohikdren's Home, 120 Brent
wood Avenue, Lubbock, Tx. 
70410OT Call Joan 0047047151 or 
Sandra 8042446370, 806 - 

^  9354703.
SOUTHWEST Painters. In---------------------------------------
tortor, exterior painting, mud AGAPE Auxilllary Services,

BROWN gas stove, works, good 
condition, $100. Open key

_  ________ _____  Omeinhardt Flute and low B
of HormelQiwU^BKwn.'Sexton’s gM Fooee tell.taWe,

fiEoSory. Francia. rj

U.S. Choice Beef - to, y-, nacka, 
Barbeque beefbeans,cuts

000-407f
,____ jllafter3p.m 0040438or
come by IKK) Wiiloe

Free Estimates 
Bolin. 0042204

James

13 Ducks for sale. 
0043010.

Fat. Call

59 Owns

THE Gun Shop,IMS. 
Ranair by auuined

W<

Frost. Gun 
gun smith.

September, 1984 et 9:30 o' 
a.m. in the C^ounte Courtroom, 
CourthouM in tho (;ity of Pampo, 
Texex
All taxpayers and ot)wr interaated 
persona are raquasted to bo prooont 
and participate in said haarinx. 
Given under my hand and sam of 
ofrice this the 6th day of 8op- 
tembar, 1984.

(^ r l Kennedy, 
County Judge 

Gray County, Taxos 
K-1 Sopt 10. 1964

2 Area Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day f:30-4 p.m., special tours by

KKiSASm E Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours I  a m. to 0p.m. 
weekdays and 24 p.m. Sundays 
at LsAe Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours

14a Air Conditiening

FOR General Electric and Hot 
Point Appliance Service and 
Rmm ̂ Dmdlttoaers.call W4 
limns Applimice, 6 8 6 ^ .

14b Applianca Repair
WASHERS, Dryers, dis
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevem, OOATOMT

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freeters, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Jehnson Hama Furnishing 
201 !T  Cuyler 0842361

APPLIANCE Repair • all major 
brands. Bill Anderson Ap
pliance Service. 848 W. Foster, 
M42003.

and tape. Free estimated. Inc., needs rasppmibfo person «on dev '  Wedneada'e F>i«lee 
0040600. for home attendant dutSTAp- Friday
------------------------------------ plicants will be screenai and «
BLOWN acoustical ceilings.
Free estimates. DJ Interiors,
0064408,0041221, 0M4117.

plicants will be m 
must be boodime. 
F ®  or part Uma :

4G Interior - Exterior, 
tape, Wendel Bolin,

Full or part Uma pcsttians av- 
aUable ^ 1  OMlOllbetveen24 
p.m., Monday • Saturday.

OVER IM 
AAAPasmi

for sale. 
. Cuyler.

35,OM BTU floor furnace for 
sale. Good working condition. 
Call 0040877

FIREWOOD lor sale, delivered 
and stacked. $1M a cord. (006) 
6642271 Miami.

2 Oven Tappan, avocado green. 
66416M /^

14q Ditching

RN needed
Hospital.

2 to 11 Hemphill 
Canadian

DITCHES 
Mac! 
gate

__________ Water and gas.
Machine fits through 36 Inch

THOMPSON - Contender Pistol 
.167 and 23 Hornet Barrels. 6290 
or trade for other gune. 0004870 
ev

69n Oarage Salat

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must te I

LVN Position available part or 
full time. Benefits todude: paid 
holidays, vacation. Insurance

I paid to advance 
M42S5

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch «W  stock jMrehaM ^ ^ A | ^  
wkk. Harold Bteton, 60400K. at Coronado Nuratag^terlM I

W. Kentucky.
DITCHES, water, |las, aewer or

big for a

45
Museum:

m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
.0 5 p.m. Wednesda

5p
a.m to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday, dosed Mon-

^ A R E  Hoase Museum: 
Panhandle Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30 p.m Sundays. 
H(?TCHINSON County
Museum: Borger Regular 
hours 11 a m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
PIONEER West Museum: 
Shamrock Regular museum 
hoursOa.m. toSp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours U a.m. to 4

&m. Monday through Saturday, 
paed Sunday.

ROBERTS (bounty Museum

14d Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodelii^^

for that Job tte ts____^  -
shovel. 12 inch ditch or mower. 
Bills Mini Backhoe 0046723.

14r Fiewing, Yard Warii

WILL do yard work, scalping 
and trim trees. Free estimates. 
Clean out air conditioners. 
6647530.

CUSTOM Uwn seeding. Yard 
leveling. All types din work 
Kennetn Banks. W 41I

MORNING Waitress ^for 
Coronado Inn Coffee Shop. 
Apply to person to Linda, 
CHXMado Irni.

TAKING 
die drop 
News,
94 p.m.

for bun- 
>ly Pampa 

between

Baidu Ilio.
SKELLYTOWN Route carrier

60 Heut«held Oeeds

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. HMtert 0042232

CHARUrS
FURNITURE «  CARPET 
The Company To Hove 

bl Your Hattie 
1104 N. Banks 00440«

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. 
Barnet, Furniture, Mpllances. 
toeb, baby equipnienL etc. Buy, 
eefl, or traff,Ibobidf on estote 
and movtog.sal^ ( ^  0045130. 
Owner Bovine Bossay.

PORTABLE PIPE clothes 
racks for sale or rent. Meal for 
garage sales. 000-0800 after 6.

GARAGE Sale: fllte  N. Cam 
t, furniture andWelding caps, 

miaoeluuieoik.

HUGE 3 FamUy Garage ^ e  
First time ever. Bicycles, desk, 
lamps, bednreads, chandelier, 
Lots of dom e smi miscellane- 

incan. Friday,pus. 1329 Dun 
Saturdav. Sunda'

14. F fum bingE Heating

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN
n r

Punpa Used Furnitur^

taking apidications for fuli time 
salMlMsfets. Apply to person.

Ardell Lance 1-3040

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical celliiigtpray- 
iiw. Free estihatea GeneBresee. 
0040377

iPES
BUROprS PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
030 S. Cuyler 0043711

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning 
Water Maters, sewer and i 
service. Licensed and 
432 Jupiter. 0140219.

Bullard Pkimbln
Plumbing and Ca 

Free Estimates

1001 
t. 411 a.m.

Hoba

INSTALLERS
Need 3 people to install anerg 
management equipment Jfl 
hour or per Inatairation. Ca 
-OM 504-»48ext. 31.

DEPENDABLE Housekeeper« 
needed. Agape Home Health 
Service. 004l(QI.

p.m. Mon- 
Sto

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co. 

US steel and vto^*ldto| 
ing, carpenter work, g  

,0040001.

roof-
ittera.

_____ Plumbing: repair
wpric, (hato and sewer cleaning.
WEBBS
work.di
0042^7

PORTER needed 
W. Somerville. No 
please.

Apply at IMI 
phone (calls

5 p.m. 
Closed

S trike d ea d lin e  n ear

day through Friday, 2 I 
Saturday and Sunday 
Wednesday.
MUSEUkTOf The Plaiiw: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m.to0:30p.m Weekendsdur- 
tog Summer months; 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p m.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa-

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all tytes of 
carpentry. No Job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
0044774.

MUNS Construction 
Patios, remodeltog, 
and tiles 0104401^

AddiUons,
fireptaces

ELECTTRIC Roto Rooter • 
tewerand sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable. 120. 0041010.

14t Radia and Talavisien

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

204 W Foster 0004401

Zenjth and Magnavi 
Sakte and Senrtce

SAIIS PEOPLE WANTED 
To canvas Pampa area buatoee- 
seanfor the PANHANDLER 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY, 
Expense« while tratotog, good 
commiasion. Call Robert vau- 
|ten  ̂ntanager Directory Sales

and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Ftoancing Available 

O llS .O ii^r 0840043

THE OUTDOOR SHOP 
Patio furniture and accessories. 
Unique park lights, mailboxet 

Th l WHohart OM-OIOO

SpiVICE Calls - n.OO an hour, 
cheapest to town. Good selection 
of used washera, dryers, re
frigerators. Pay cash for re- 
pwaiUe appliances. 700 Prairie 
Cmter (^ L to d a  0044830

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel microwaves, 
payiiients to fit any budget. As 
low as 80.00 per week.

Johnsen Home Punishing 
201 N. Cuyler 0043361.

NO CREOn CHECK 
UASETOBUY

White -  
rators,
B Merritt «tosa,

DELUXE Sale - Paint, tools, 
miscellaneous, building tup-

Blies, two air conditioners, 
eautiful waterbed, dressers, 

five wood dining tables, chairs, 
rodmrs, dishes, tablelamps, col- 
lectiables, antiques, Sunday- 
Mondpy Tuesday 8:M a m. Ii5 
S. (iOlMpie

GARAGE Sale: 324 Canadian. 
Open Monday noon and all day 
Tuesday. Good assortment of 
coUectsble dishea, dolls, linens. 
Good winter coats lots of etc.

GARAGE Sale: baby stuff, con
sole TV. womens clothes sizes 
7-11, and miscellaneous items. 
Frtoay, Saturday, Sunday, 111 
N. Sumner.

70 Musical instrwmants

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavo« Color TV’s Ir Stereo« 
Coronado Onter 0643131

BILL KIdwell instruction.
RMfing, Patios. Mveway, LOWRIY MUSK CENTER 
Sidewalks, RemoiMiiig. Coronals in te r  0041121
000 6117.

COLLEGE Bound High 
student. How do you Tin 
years of college? We h

DETROIT (AP)  -  Less 
than five days separates 
Ocneral Motors Corp and 
the United Auto Workers 
f r om their contract  
expiration deadline, and 
hoth sides say progress 
ju s  been slower than 
1»ped for
'  The union has not set a 
formal strike deadline 
• g a i n s t  t he  g i ant  
.automaker. But chief 
lUAW bargainer Donald 
Ephlin u id  Sunday that. 

-**a8 far as I'm  concerned, 
midnight Friday la the 
end of the agreement.’ *

! That'a when the labor 
loontract signed in 19R2 
-explraa
■ During a weekend of 
long hours and heated 
c x c h a n g e a  at  tha

bargaining table, UAW 
President Owen Bieber 
■aid that he might not set 
a strike deadline until 
"thellth  hour"

"I'm  anxious to get it 
moving at a faster pace so 
that we're not crushed for 
time come Friday night," 
Ephlin Mid Sunday. "M y 
o^imism has dimmed a 
IttUe bit on the tim e, not a 
great deal, but a little 
bit."

While long hours and 
overnight sessions have 
baeome the norm during 
UAW contract talks in 
Detrott, both Ephlin and 
OM'a chief negotiator, 
Alfred Warren, hava •aid 
the bargaining was u U ag 
longar uwn axpactad.

ciáis. Supplies and deliveries. 
I Dorothy V a i ^ ,  6646117.Call I

MARY Kv 
clals, Foi 
liveries

ly CtoenMtIoi, free fa-

BRKK WORK OP AU TYPES 
BiU Cox Maaonry 

66040n or M47S1I

School 
_ Ttoance 4 

years of college? We have a 
way. Not a loan, not a gimmick, 
Just a kpod deaL Call 
I-604204-66n for scholanhip In
formation

HENSON’S Guitars and Amps. 
416 W. Foster, 6647191. Ban, 

! W estingho^ Drums and guitar lessons
1, wamers. d ryn . Okeef ------- ------ ” --------------
rktstote.Easyflneactag. Cash for your unwanted PI 

Jehn««»i Heme Pumiehing 
WlN.Cuylar I841W1 

Jehneen Waialtewie 
4 N i O ^  M486M

RENT TO
LetusI
ClWCK.
Jehneen Heme Pumiehlngs 

301 N. Cuyler 1843181

wrooin 
I cradlt

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care alao Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetlca. Call Zella 
Mae Gray. S0MM8414.

Nail's Custeni WoodwaHlIng 
Yard horns, cabineto, ranuKtf 
to^^^r^lrs. 044 w. Foeter,

ILES Buildii«!
IW, poraicti wmisisw
faicUris. 8Í478».

14u Reefing
DAD Roofing: Composition.
Raaeonable Ratos, rfee ÍEst5 IMlMlviihialt. Mri 
matas. Call 6H4M. flans available

NATIONAL comp,, ly with 
years experience in «neri
--------- -----  needs 410 qui

irttimeixM

4 FOR Sale: PVanch Provincial
Kenmoragaa

SUNDERCISE EXEI 
Don’t escape. Oct to i 

Coronado Center

OPEN Door AA maeta at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wedneeday, 

0 p m. Call 0042701 or

TURNING Point - AA end ^  
Anon are now meeting at 737 B. 
Browning, Tuteday and Satair- 
M - iw / * P h o n e  0041141 or

J U  Home ; 
pan: f 
roomi

ROOF Problems solved, lest 
U m  yea think«  Guaranteed, 
rise  eMknatoi. OOBMOO.

1404S64UMext. 10. FOR Soie- 
condition, 
features ~

1 stove, exoaUent 
Lotsof

I for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. C i ^  ÍÍ51251

HEARN Service Center. Musi
cal Instrument Repair. Used 
honi4 for sale. 1134 S. Wilcox, 
« » « 9 1 .

I Reynolds 
i  excellent 
er9:M.

p.m.

75 Peed ami Saad

HAY far sale. Call «40M7

14u Sawing

f Fabric Shop - SU B. 
'olyaatar knits, soft
nippliM* nttOM, Ufh

I t  Baensty $ha|sa

AVON respresentatives get 
their first peril Monday of llte 
im  dwSunas that they will be 
sAtog. Over 1 «  new iteini m

work. More toformaUon. call
mkmm.

PENEOBN 
natural 
ciato,
OaB

•kin care
i f i . '

■ternul
PERM Spwdal 
Starts MsudsyJ 
SralOlh. Amite 
r  lYaaeto.E«-l

CSIUN6 MASTER 
Prefesrienel Oeonlne of ok
TjPW m  CAMPEO«. M̂WNIOTOnOI
oñd ooivwwxgIoI. UceiweA In- 
med, tonded, Fiae tsSnotex. 
d644«7.

id
OMcy! aerai
#wr
JteB*

■sraeexM» « «S - a in



I«, l«M f
I Carri « f  ìhoiriii 
3 Merwmeots
3 Nrswiel
4 Na» ■— ya iu »U
5 8|n da< NaticM7
IO Uat aari Nwari
I I  Tiaaadal 
l l U a m
13 OwiiaaM OpuartunHla»
14 3ailn>M tatuca«
I4a Air CaariHlanlna 
I4b AddUanea OaFalr 
I4c Alita Oariy Oapak 
I4ri Caryantry___________

14a Carpar Sarvica 
I4 f Dataratar» - latarlat 
I4a Hactrk Cantracting 
I4ii Oanaral larvtca»
141 Oanarpl Oapair 
141 Own SmMiing 
14ii Hawling - Haalng 
141 Inwlatian >
I4m lawmmawiar Sarvica
I4n Aalnting
14a Aaparhangiiig
14p Am i Cantral
l4gDMcMng
I4r Hawing, Varri Warlc
J4tJi1imiMn|^^

14t OariU anri Talavlalan 
I4w BaaWng 
14if Sawing 
14w Spraying 
14a Taa Sarvica

IS InalrwcHan 
14 Caawialk i 
ITCaint 
18 laawly Shapa 
I f  Sitwatiana 
31 Halp Wantari

WWlOi^ IfWKnifiOT
SSVaMwm Claaaaw 
48 Tiaaa, Omifchary, HowH

4 f  Saab anri Hat Tuba. 
SO SuMriing Sappila»

53 Madtinary anri T<
54 Fami Mariiinary 
SSÍ ■

Classification
Index

S7 Oaari IMng» Ta 8at 
SS Sparting Oaari»
S f Oun»
40 Hawaabalri Oaari»
47 8i<yda»
48 Antigua»
4 f  8li»»a8awaaw»

Naad To SallT Or Wont To' BwyT

Cali 669.2525

70 Mwaicai laatrwmant»
71 Mawia»
7S Saari» anri Saari»
74 Sann Animai»
77 Uva»tadi 
80 N t »  anri Sappila»
84 OHka Stara Sgwipmant

8 f Wantari Ta 8wy 
fO Wantari Ta Bant 
44 WIN Sitala 
fS  Turni» bari Apartmants 
44 Unfumi»liari Apartmant»
47 Sumi»bari Hauta»
48 Unfwmtabari Haw»»»
100 Bant, Sala, Traria 
.101 Baal Batata Wantari 
103 Oiitlna»» Bantal Traparty,
103 Marna» Sar Saia
104 U t»
105 Cammancial Trapaity 
11O Out Of Town Hajtarty

!^^^^2¡¡,2üSnB^¡SBÍS!fc™m

113 rana» anri Boncba» 
ll3Ta8aM a«ari
114 Bacraatianal Vabld»» 
I14a Trallar Barin
I I4b MabiI» Marna»
115 Orcwtlanri»
114 Traiiai»
130 Awta» Par iUI*
131 Tnidi» Par Sala
I «w ltW9VrC|fOOT
134 Tira» anri Accaaaaria» 
I34a Bart» Anri Atta »»ari»» 

'I3S Baot* anri A««a»»ari»» 
134 Scrop Matal
137 /kèttrah_______ ’______

• I l

77 Uvaatadi

f*WO»g T  Daad »lock ramoval

8 Yavold  Waidi pony for »ala. 
«S4U3. MMllt.

SO Bai» and Swpplio»

MP-73SS

94 Unfwrnlahad Api. Q008EMYER
iai/t?‘nimHßwoüip^vf^0F

lo ri

97 Pwtnhhad Hatna

I^OOMING

"ìli
dog

PUF____ .
GohfonVdm O F E ^ m iA L  G e m il i .  .

1̂1 fm^  «V me<Uum~iuta astra» araOaSaiIaaaa or leaia 
biydrjJfoai»BB,g|M M I. pwtlÌM . MS4STI.

B Y  P A R K E R  S  W IL D E R  laO Aw laa Par Sala 122 Matorcyda»

C9nmo^fì

p r » ì ?n I  k s o m ^t i v It  

M H ^U F O N

I SUPER Nica! M2 BWM IBM, . « «

üii.'-aisf soimd svftsm. ninroof. ^  -------

Itn  Ford. ti4 automatic, % fon, 
duaf ta n ira ,M d  mllM

H E  S
IMO • i » ' » *

L S Ä t e r i i i ?  2 Ä 1 i Ä ^ b . ? n Ä i ̂öOöf • wlrs ifiiiM. Miok« whMli. llS'Siìb.

•a na
. CaU

.«M 4U .

103 Homo» Por Sala 1031 112 P«wim and Sancha» 114b Mabila Noma»

Oraanilngjb|^j>gna Spane»

SHARPENING Sarvioa • C»d- 
par bladaa. aciaaor», knive». Cdl 
HS-12», i t o  N. Zimmar.

PROFESSIONAL Poodla and 
Srhnaimr grooming. Ta 
aanriea avSlIaMer Pla 
alnar. red anrloot, and 
SutieRaad.MMlM.

PISM 4 CBimRS PBT STOM 
IM  N. Banka, «IP4SU 

‘Hiesday-Satunlay 10 to S

1 S badroom>1MHS-im. Bob
NBWHOMBS HOME in country. S acra» of 

iMidjiavadroadorhouaacMiU EXTREMELY wall ka

FURNISHED S badroom or 2 
Udroom am dan mofaila boma 
fariaat. IfTbath». OH4MO.

LARGE ana badroom bouaa. No 
pat». CalTÍ4IH2.

PRIVATE, 1 bedroom, no peta. 
gM^^oonth. Depoalt raquuad.

FURNISHED! Udroom mobtla 
boma. Oontral air and beat, pri- 

'"^am onth .llM O O

____________  WHITE DEER - good lnv(__, . . ^
TbuMv or MaryTtaney mantnropeity. 3 brntroom borne jand jiavad royi or bouaa can U  
M M W  piu» A 135̂ , 3 badroom mobile fagW -H ByAfjy 1»
------------------------------ homo, large lotT^aaOmoMle T74EW, ftSMTS.

BRKK 3 bedroom, 1 both, gar aaporataiy ~  “

».EJstfflMai ■ “ ■ ■

14*74 mobile____
,.2liiU botta, new car 

aum, u l buUt-bi».

ItTS Ford wagon. Loaded, new 
tire». Will adibeiow loan value. 
M-2SI0 or MS42(P, after«.

1«7I Cbavy Malibu. 3 door, 
power, att, automatic. r< iced 

, below wbolaaala. or
«84430, after «.

MO Oiavroiat Citotian. 4 door, 4 
cylindar. «2300. M-Tai.

DOUG BOYO MOTOR 
«21 W. W0k»4«»-S7«S

lay.

BY 04IWER: 3 badroom, gar '

8roved. lOn S.
>. «8S-318S or

.734 SKEU,YTOWN 
ui oifara 307 Birch,

GROOMING by Dana Wildcat. 
Brawn or white toy Poodla atud 
aervica available, t d l  ««6-1230.

AKC Yorkahlra Terrier p im ^  
gidPOodg^Sppia» S u « ^ ^

COUNTRY HOUSi PfT 
RANCH

Soacial of the weak: Hand fed 
MbhMOockateii.lTS. Tangarina 
S lu ^ », |1 eacb. Pangaaaul»

FOR Sale -1 black female. AKC 
oodle, 1 year old. 
»hot» and comae

_____________ Call «46-2»!l
after 6:0irp.m.

TO give away; mate g r t  Cocker

FULLY furnithed lyt badrom. 
Ideal for couple with 1 child.

■•1.000down and 

Action

Make ui
1,000

.114 Sacraotiannl Vahicia»

BilK» CiMtam Campai» 
««44316 «30S. H o to

SUPRRIOR RV CiNTiR 
1014 AlCOCK 

ntn  WANT TO SSRVR YOUr

mUSS Staal^  cS! lA l  Camaro Berlinetta, low
C.I1

i4*n 31 
front kitch 
after 6 p.m.

2 bath with 
«645147

1«64 Audi 5000. Mink brown, ex- 
celknti ......................

p.ro.

122 Motorcyda»

Honda-Kowoeaki af Pa< 
71« W . Footer

’onwa
srasr

I-M2S.
1 condition, lot» of extra».

721 N.

HOUSE In Miami for »ate with 3 
acre» end barn. CaU «74-1814.

98 Unfwmiahad How»a

Band 2 bedroom 
keUytown. C d

FOR rent: 4 bedroom bouae. 
CaU 3147243063 after 6:30 p.m.

WHY pay rent? Start buUdiiw 
equity now with only « « «  total 
move in. Call for detail» 
1-3046A4163.

CUTE 2 bedroom with attached 
garage. ««47IRS or 6«44«64.

a, !  bath home, f̂enoad 
“  ■ r'WUaon.

,«i«,aoo

douhiearide, on lU 
1 take pickup, »mai

ler mobile home, etc. in trade. 
caU ua we'U d ^ .  OE MiUy San
der* 6«4267l7Shed Realty.

iS S t.W J S “ “ ■ “  3 Bedroom m^Ue home, 2 bath,
»term wmdowt.

MUST Sell: 1011 Ford LTD. 
Vinyl top, 3LS00 mile». Good 
condition «4K0. «(4S600.

------- ---------------------------- creàt.iitefodBsdeUveryaÌHl^ rau^.*«»ai.uuvainii»-wm

MUST^Sell 107« Silver Anniver- 
low 
or

114 t o .  
I win-

1075 21 foot Winnebago Brave surance. 
motorteme ^ w  ^  On ah WE TAKE TRADES - ANY-

th in g  OP VALUE
Open QUALITY AFFORDABLE
o a ^ t n o  fO  M08BE HOMES

4 0 0 W ^ F o i^ ^ 5 S 7 4  “ ‘« ‘’" “J iiyfis

1067 Ford Galaxy 500. Good run
ning »econd car. «500 «640376.

107« Rivieria Buick, cleaneat in 
town. Call «644315 after 7 
p.m. «(47550.

4 year oM. 3 bedroom J  t o  lov* foot cabover camper, re- .5?
double garage, central heat and frteerator. atove, »leemi 4. ash Sil’iJ ll SSÌÌiii?"' "*“ ** ** 
air. Owner wlu carry part of paneling, thru-out^^' **&-*®*7

ÄRv'iiiiäS&j:
ileep» 4, ash 

‘ 1300 llfa^

2 Elach: 2 bedroom, 12x60. Ex
cellent conditici 
6046352, •«4S067.

CLEAN 14x70 - Two bedroom

1070 MONTE Carlo. 2 door, 
AM-FM Cassette. Michelin 
tires, vinyl hm. Extra dean, low 
mileage. «3050. «5411(7.

Spaniel 
p.m. ■“

Bird dog. I after 4

FOR Rant: 1 bedroom house, 3 
bedroom trailer bouae. Call 
(«40««« or («43405.

yairi, storage 
rooin, huge kiti 
(«43477 after

utlUte
«.OOO.

104 Uto

21 foot ____
camp trailer.

Sbaste seif contained »T? '*•**'
alter. «342223 6M474?.“  ** *

Ŝ èSiHome '3  bedroom.

TO give away mixed breed 
»man poppy. lAveable, good 
with cnildren. «  weeks old.

BASIC Obedience Claas for you 
and your dog. Enroll now.

IN Lefora, Urge 3 bedroom, 

day.

PRASNMR ACRES EAST
■ved atreeu, well

1«7« 35 foot Coachman fifth 
wheel. ExceUent condition 1«10
Grape. ««4««4S.

laudine
M4a075.

1(71 Toyota motor home, dean. 
Good condition. Call («45264.

14x70,1«72 West Chester 3 bed
room, IM baths, central heat. 
«5000. Can ««4«1S2.

IN White Deer, 3 bedroom, 
fenced yard. D 

required

---- ^  FOR sale by owner: 3 bedroom ifoyae Estates

Hi. Call saie.CMI««466«3. . .  -------- _  . .------- -

First dass,
30 p.m.

I-7M1.

2 Bedroom, „ „  
from

.m -2tK.
LOT for sate - Exdi 
denti al

KTSfÄCa
[dual

dential area, undê i 
utmtiee. P a ^  alleys. OH-

TEN acre tracts. 2 miles i 
on Bowers City Hiway. ( H

iva resi- 
round

116 Trerilars

3 AKC Registered Doberman 
pupptes, «7S each. ««6-035(. t

COUNTRY HOUSE PET 
RANCH

Come In and see our nice seiec- 
tion of salt water fish induding 

Royal

SUPER luxurioua 2 bedroom 
Sminutea 
«H2M3,

lUired.

Yellow Tam 
Gi
Wra»ae-«1S.

___________ _ «15, Royal
Gramma • «21. .U ue^^ad

Iwy «0E «H3

84 Offica Sfora Equipmant
NEW and Used office 
furnlture,cash registers, 
copiers, typewriters, and all 
otiw  office machinea. Alao copy 
aervloe available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2ISN. Cuytor 6A9-3353

89 Wantad To 8wy

2 Bedroom, depoeit reqi 
Water paid. Cair«H «6 (!

2 Bedroom, dining room, gar- 
a nwnth plus deiposit.

102 8wainass Rantal Prop.

CORONADO CENI 
New remodeled apa< 
lease. Retail or oTfi( 
aquaref 
square I 
square 
Inc., F 
OlaenI

CONTACT US 
For iiriarmatian on 

anvMALTOR 
A D V E R T IR  MLS 

PROPERTY 
WE SHL 

THEM ALU
I Realty M S . Gillespie

a PÜiér Broker 
iandJOai

LiUles^

FOR SALE: 10 acres with water 
southof city. ««446S«or «H7H«. I

105 Commardal Proparty

I JSnnte Lewis «5434«« 
ACTION REALTY

ASSUMABLE loan on 
llkhath hi Austhi! 

ireplaoe, stoi 
ng tana, nice yard. Bi 
jnt only. CaU M ore 1 

pjm. («43032.

set!n Z A 2 I

FOR Sale 1««2 24 foot Honey 1679 K-10 Chevrolet Blaxer, 
noin4nwtoihonM on Ford dias- a M-FM cassette, automatic, 
sis with 4(0 Cl Engine, dud ex- power, air, electric windows,

5Sfi5S?OTflteSSi
caaeette, 4KW generator, awn
ing, monitor panel, TV antenna,
7 cubic foot refrigerator 15,000 
miles «23,000.00 ffi. «544717.

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBLRHEHi ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x130 

I. Wmfencea,sidewalks.
I pad. Ateo paved, curbed 
, undergroundutiUtiea.

_____ lORM SHELTERS mini
storM  available.

IIMN. Rider («4007«

FOR Sale or trade Oldsmobile 
1962 Cutlass Supreme. Sunroof, 
AM-FM stereo, tape, cruise, tilt 
wheel, («43100 after 6 p.m.

1679 Delta ««, 4 door, Royale, 
extra clean,^all power, one 
owner. «046422.

1(60 Suzuki PE 400. Good condi
tion ««00. 7742*22 McLean.

1674 Yamaha «50 OHC, ««00. See. 
at41«N. Dwight.

DAD'S Sacrifice. 1961 Harley 
Davidbon FXR. 3Ò00 miles. Like 
new. «>3-9001.

1M3 50cc Suzuki 4wheeler. 
•643(14.

124 Tiras 8 Accaasaria*

OGDEN 8 SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
«646444.

CENTRAL Tire Works - Re- 
treading. vulcanise radial truck' 
and passenger tires. Tractor 
tires repaired, flats. «1« E. Fre
deric, «H37I1.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
SMTiCB.

a N O A N  TIRi. INC.
«34 S. Hobart M-4«71

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Cali Gene Gate*. home«(*-3147.

I Supere , 
ana air. Priced 

This week 
lency 9«, 4

Loan value. This week
“  1* -

i-77ll

120 Autos For Sate

211« Aloock «H5001

g 2 t ‘ ______________________
spaciB available. For teasing in
formation call Gall Sanders

ior teas than the 
Brand new office-retail

TRAILER space for rent. Cali, 
«H23«3. ______________ !

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
(«40647 or «H2736

CULBERSON-STOYVERS
Chevrolet Inc.

«05 N. Hobart 90HI005

B tl AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Model Used Can 

1200 N. Hobart «HS562

engine, power 
under Loan v
only - 1974 Olds Regc._, , 
door.hardtop. Just like new. l4ot 
another one like it anywhere! 
Pricedrto aeU

JONAS AUTO SALES 
211« Aloock «H5901

FOR Sale: 1973 Nova, new re
built ermine. See to appreciate. 
See at M  Lefors or can M47377.

RANCHO 4WD 
SUSPENSION SYSraMS 

Now On Sale! 
FIRESTONE ,

120 N. Gray «H6419

124a Parto 8  Accessoria*

iviNA*nONAL Auto Salv 
mites westi.
«0. We now I 
n store and starten at lov 

lyour bus- 
tor «H39«2

L Auto Salvage, 1V4 
t of Pampa, HUiway 
w have Mniiltalter

prices. Wei^ 
mesa. Phone»

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

688>€o48 885*88SS

v m  BUY 10 HOUSES DUR
ING SEPTEMBER

Want cash for your house? Call 
«94472«

NQW.LRASINO
EXCELUEfn'Location - 5390
square feet for loMe. Utilities ______ _
and Janitorial Included. Prop- ------------------
erty in perfect condition but MOBILE home 
wouldremp^ to suit t̂enant. lots. City well wai 
Coll «141231 or («6 346« wrln- cable T ^  phones 
fo r m ic .  «H34««, SkeTlytown

ACTION REALTY

spaces. 50x130 
water, sewer, 

available.

BUYING Gdd rings or other 
g ^ .  Rheams Diamrmd 
«6-2131.

WAI

FOR
Shop fict building.

5300 square foet of- 
ig. Downtown loca-

CORONADO WEST 
AND VRLAOE

Travis 
service.

NTED to Buy: 
e to be moved. 8

House for 
«H3H5644.

tion. Action Realty, («41231, 2 bedroom house. Owner will 
(«6 346«. c v ^ ^ i t b  «2600 down. Call

Mobile homepark.
LARGE sUiictural steel buil4 School D ^ ic t  Bus s< 
iiW t o  Midi walls. «00 Dim Pavirf streets. Underi 
M .  Owner will carry, MLS M  - lo*. -aJ
Scott «H7«01 DM»nia ««46a64.

n 'iVER 5000 I

95 Fwmishad Apart manto
level 
fo(

GOOD!
Davis
Cteon,

luare foot ground 
Sh full basement 

uprtalrs 24 
with etevalor, central I 
air, 3 restroom*, 
beaddoqrinrear- 
i w w .  Foster.

■now naei ana 
a. Large over- 
r-noodlocatioa. 
Call 0«4«673,

«0« W.
metal
owner
monthly,
Realty,^

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furniaiied 

David or Joe 0«4«a64or«H7l«5
INEXPENSIVE Furnished oi „ „  
uofurnimia apartment*. “ P ««4473«. 
(«447!«.

RENT or teme 30x90 steel build
ing, 13 footdoor on 273 Highway, 
141« S. Barnes, «H2757.

OFFICE space for rent near 
doirntown, «150 per month and

FOR Sate: ■njroe bedroom. 1

VERY nice 3 bedroom, 2 t o  to 
Skellytown. Large garage, stor̂  
age. 100x190 lot.lM423a(.

derground
utilities. Large lots. ««« l271.

114b Mobile Hamas 
3400 »ware foot ------------------------------------
' CHECK THIS OUTI I

namit Looking for a new mobile home?'
“ “  Come In andlet us show you how

____________  you can get your payments FREE
TIC M088E HOMES 

114 W. Brown 46371, 4643«
FOR Sale - Warehouse and 
4acres, with concrete 40,000 sq. 
ft. building. Was pecUng ptenl 
Has rail spur . Located on major 
highway, adjacent to city limits 
ofPaiiM^Clust sell. 090,000 
firm. (3U) (HIOOO.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
«69 W. Faster «H « « « l

FARMER AUTO CO.
•09 W. Foster «H2131

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS 
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSkfOBILE 
m  N. Ballard «H3233

Open Saturdays 
M L M. DERR

888 AUTO CO.
400 W Foster «H5374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontlac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster «H2S71 

THEN DEQDE

1H3 Lincoln Town car, low 
mileage, sun desert tan. Call 
«645164 or «646237

121 Truck* For Sola

M l Ford Lariat, fully loaded. 
«643996 or «643001.

FOR sale or take trade-in of 390

•442641 Earl Brk

B U C I^  Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices sihri at 
«10. per set and up.

125 Beat* 8 Accassaria*

OGDEN 8 SON
501 W Foster 064«444

CLOSE-OUT Price* on all M4 
Boats. Parker Boats 8 Motors 
«00 W. Kingsmill 0HII22.

YEAR-END close-out of all 
boats and ski equipment. Down
town Marine, «(5«00l.

FOR Sole: Tri-hull boat and
Quality pickups Ĵ nd 4 whrol trailer with 100 horsepower 
drive units ...ALL PRICES ALL Mercury and all accessories.

«3290 «541963
_lve 
RED'iUOED.

Open Saturdays 
881 M. DERR

888 AUTO CO.
400 W Foster «H5374

M l Ford Ranger XLT, short 
and narrow. 24000 miles. Call 
«64300« or see at «30 N. Dwi^t.

Vkton, 
bed, new

4speedpickimwit 
. !W tires, shocks, universal

ilints, muffler, rebuilt motor 
213 Dimean or «H8376 «1996

«rith utility fl
EASY Assumption of «1(9.99 
payments with low equity. Per- 
IM  for newlyweds. «642«M,

TRI-I JNS

«944090.

:l-PLAIf .
Dodge - OuYsler - Plymouth 
SSTIiceRoad ««471-7406

BUSINESS BuUdiM and lot. 41« 
S. Cuvier. Call 0647734 or

foot of- 
Sumner.

LARGE furnlshad one bedroom S
apartment. Also small apart- AmarlDo^^«0«)^3T477r^ 
ineat nr sIm m . Good location, 
raMonaUTlHOTSl

I of cteset space. 
NopetoTo- 

MMN2 or

3000 Square foot warehouM and 
for rent or

K w n e n iP in ,  r a rm a i  u r n s  m u n i.
HM all tlia a itraf induding

1981 Redman mobile home, 
'ledioon 
’ «  p.m.

LARGE 1 bedrooniL nioo insl 
No^ y  jjMmowBi o^oeR

lagUt, 103 Hamas Far Sala

W.M. LANE REALTY 
717 W . Foster 

Phone ««43641 or ««4«60«

FRKE T. SMITH 
Builriar»

MUST sate: 
s jm  work.

3 badroom. neads

BUSINESS and residence lo-

FOR Sole or lease: Prime loca
tion, corner of Hobart and Har 
vaster Contact Ray O'Brien. 
«H l««7

14x80, three bedroom, two bath'. 
0«4«5!23aRerr

167« 14x72 Fleetwood, three bed- 
rooni. two bath, lots of extras, 
«u in.oo. m M n  or ohto««.

A8A.AUTO SAUS
FinanceWe

500 W. Foster «640425

jdbl McMOOM MOTORS 
Pampa'* Low Profit Dealer 
«07 W Foster «H233«

numth,
Walter

in ^
itiitfiadBÄr —

110 Out af Tawm Praparty

«100 Total move in cost on double 
wide mobile home. (Oniv one 
M ! ^ C ^  collect «0437^2 ,

16(1 Ford Customized VanT 
«443631 or 6443««1

0.0. TtimbI* 0 «
Judy Taytar ......
Daaa WkWar ...
Oaai Daadi ......
Call SaBwiSv ...

. .»ee-jm  

. .*as-*«77 

. .eee-reas 

.aas-eeee

..èég.im

Nt iw« Ward, OBI,

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

S V 4 ^
r e p ^

\HC.

606/663-3761 
1003 N HORART 

Personalizad Corporata 
Ralocotion Spacialist» 

OaiU aabUm .......Mt-ZZet
riiaala TtaanMan .. .400-1017

Aadiav Alaa 
Jaala ska» i

NMvIl 
«MMa I

ae»-e7ii 
éM-siee 

..•e4SI4S 
.4441471 

. .144*111 

. e«4iese 
SI4a777 

. .4*46474 

. .»«4a741 

. 6ee-M7i 

. 644-6*17

ISSUm

NEWLY Remodeled. 
Prive 
«2301
p.m.

96 Unfumtahad A ^ .  

Gwenriafyw Fhon

WESTWIND , ApartmenU, 
tedrooiiiBt

«  m  m av^5
Open wnakande.

S5¿5?a!»á«r*"'its.
3 badroom houaa, cornar tot 
3l3«shap. Skattytawn, «H34««' f

ITOR
FOR Sala
ttacte, IVL eouü of WhÑa 
paar on p t ^  road. Vat«-an 
loan avadaiite. C.L. Bdwara,„> 3 M  

■ « I4 «m

HOUSE lar late aerose tbe 
itraet nam Aintln m 
Duncan. 3 badroom,

aehool. l80«  
n, attàoad 
,iform wia-

SI7-1M«.

FOR Sate, Naw Hm m . 
roam, 3 bath, doula | 
wood bim r. FDr 
caUMSAinaflarl

3 bad-

WHY pay rent? S M  buBdfaig 

1 -«4 «»4 1 £ ^

9 m § m
•MSB CABS 8 nWCRS

ROUTE
FOR
SALE

Larga Notional Snack 
nod vnndiaa Cony any 
bos Ronta for noia in

081 w. q>8-8>8>|

Eo8y to

.. .......„1 $9,995. CoN
5 1 ^ 4 6 7 -2 m . a«MÌar «ar nur OteMi

COR8AL 8BAL ISTAT8
12S «V. Fmnd* 

665-6S96

.6a4eai7

Via tka I ■ I  Baa toA Oa

669-6381
‘ •ftlard.aa Oil Oal-aMa 

...6444*49 
Jaa OIppaa tor. ...eé4at»9 
■akteasaa 9taphaii» 4440469 

.446-6*1« 

.46*4*61 

.466497* 
,..e*4l*99 

Jee Fkriw, liekir 4aa.f964

106 8. OHIespte
...460.13X1jjíT/Oíy

^Tewte'........ .648 >«>4
INVEST IN S ACIBS

«IStoeton West 22rt teOty hmRa. Zoned reektential ML«81.

689-2522

IREALTQRSJ.^ ._____
"Sallirtg Faippa Since 1952".

NOITH FAUIKNBR * *  .
Neat 3 bedroom home with lit  bath*. Kitchen hat doubte I 

d h ^ o j^ ^ b rea k fa s t bar. Utility room, contrail

CHMSTIN8
3 bedroom home on a comer Mt. Cantral b»at, single iarag*. 
Needs soma work, but p r i^  at on^ «MJM. M U  B7.

t ir r y  r o a d
Neat 3 bedroom horn» witb 1M batta. Good carps«, Intarter 8 1 
»xtsrior fiesMypaintod. Llvin8ro«Mn.d»a,»lagtenfagel|l 

itly a wmriiop. Aaaumabte FHAteàa p? JM. m l I  Iyeeently I 

Oomnwreial sM
COMMERCIAL LOTS 

»  avtoteM an kleCullougli an^artey| 
»aparata^  or aa aaeagra fLSM . |

OFFICE a 669 2522

.4*47«7a

HUGHES BLDG

..446419*
....... 44*4914

iO«LCM
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WAVES TO CROWD—Pope John Paul II waves 
as he arrives at the altar platform in Quebec

City, Canada. Sunday to say mass before 
hundreds of thousands of people.

QUEBEC (AP)  — Pope John 
Paul II, beginning his 12-day 
pilgrimage to Canada with a strong 
defense of traditional values, told 
Roman Catholics they must make 
faith the bedrock of modern 
culture.

“ Do not accept a divorce 
between faith and culture." the 
pope told 290,000 worshipers — 
including Prime Minister John 
Turner — at an open-air Mass 
Sunday in the capital of Quebec 
province.

In remarks to a mainly 
French-speaking audience, he also 
paid tribute to Canada's ethnic 
diversity, then retired to prepare 
for his first meeting today with 
Indian and Eskimo groups at a 
shrine on the banks of the St. 
Lawrence River.

S e v e r a l  thousand nat i ve  
Canadians, representing Eskimos 
and nine Indian tribes, were 
scheduled to meet the pope at the 
sanctuary of St. Anne de Beaupre, 
dedicated to the patroneas of 
Canada. It has been a pilgrimage 
site for centuries for Indiana 
converted to Catholicism by 
French missionaries.

The session is one of three 
planned meetings with native 
groups during the pontiff's tour — 
the first visit by a pope to Canada.

Church officials said the pope 
specifically asked to meet with 
native groups, who are struggling 
to retain their cultural identity and 
— in some cases — demanding 
political self-determination.

Information released by the 
Conference of Canadian Bishops 
for the papal trip said Canada's 
native people have the highest rate 
of infant mortality in the country 
as well as the highest rates of 
suicide and unemployment 

Two years ago, John Paul met at 
the Vatican with four Canadian 
Indiana who asked his help to 
protect their land rights.

As he opened his Canadian trip 
Sunday,  the pont i f f  drew 
enthusiastic crowds to his 
processions around this historic 
walled city, many shouting, "V ive 
le pape! "  — Long live the pope.

" I  thank God that I had the 
chance to see him before I die,"

G E — GENERAL ELECTRIC
*Mojor Appliancat 

*Reem Air Conditienars

•SALES AiinniMi •SERVICE

WILLIAMS APPLIANCE
108 S. Cwylar ^ ________

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON TAX INCREASE

The Lefors I.S.D. will hold a public hearing on a proposal to 
increase total property tax revenues from $676,105 in 1983 tax 
year to $873,529 in 1984 tax year. Your individual taxes may 
increase at a greater or lesser rate, depending on the change in 
the taxable value of your property in relation to the change in 
taxable value of all other property.

The public hearing will be held on September 17,1984,7:00 p.m. 
at the Library of Lefors High School.

FOR the proposal: Walter Jackson, Harry Youngblood, Arnold 
Story, Eugene Finney, Garrel Roberson, Leon Goldsmith, Joe 
Watson
AGAINST the proposal: None 
ABSENT and not voting: None

J-ioo Sept. 10. 1964

Unexpected questions bug 
candidates and their staffs

Pope : faith must illuminate culture
said Jean-Guy Grancher of Val 
Belalr, Quebec. "But I'd say he's 
come 25 years too late. Nobody 
goes to church anymore."

Church officials say about 30 
percent of Quebec's Roman 
Catholics attend church regularly.

At the outdoor Mass. John Paul 
cited contributions of various 
ethnic groups to the building of 
Canadian culture.

French Canada "has taken to 
itself a distinctive contribution of 
Amerindians and benefited from 
the English presence on this 
continent. It has been enriched by 
th e  s uc c e s s i v e  w a v e s  of  
immigrants from all over,”  he 
uid.

While the pope conducted Mass 
on a Laval University athletic 
field, late-afternoon sunshine 
turned to dusk, punctuated with 
lighted candles in the throng.

B y M IU r B lN IlL B B R  
Asaadatad Praas W riter____

WASHING'TON (A P ) -  You’re 
ana of the presidential candidate’s 
media managers and you ’ve 
woriwd for a «aek.to position your 
man out front onus tapioca iaaua.

You’ve arranged for him to visit 
a tapioca plant, to ride in a parade 
wtth the Tapioca Queen and to 
deliver a major address dealing 
with the threat of foreign tapioca 
imports. It’s been scheduled for 11 
a.m.. in plenty of time for the 
evening network news.

You know — everyone knows — 
that the candidate’s audience, the 
occasion and the setting are mere 
bdekdrops for the image that will 
be projected in the news media.

A ll ’s set. And then, as the 
candidate gets o ff the airplane, he 
is met by a swarm of news people, 
carnring cameras, microphones 
and tape recorders, and asking a 
bunch o f questions that have 
nothing at all to do with the theme 
of the disy, tapioca.

And when the candidate answers 
those questions, for which he has 
not been primed, it is those 
unpolished, spontaneous answers 
that make the night’s newscasts 
and the next editions of the 
newspapers.

Small w onder, then, that 
candidates’ staffs worry about 
unexpected questions from the 
press and sometimes try to do 
something about it.

Walter F. Mondale tried to 
impose a rule in August that 
an^hing that happened on his 
chartered plane, on which the 
press pays to ride, is off-the-record 
and non-reportable, as though it 
didn’t happen. Geraldine Ferraro 
sought to impose a similar rule.

The press protested. Mondale's 
people relaxed the stricture and 
now what happens on the Mondale

A P  News Analysis
plane is on the record unless the 
candidate s p e c ifie s , be fore  
responding to questions, that what 
he Is about to say is off-the-record.

Rules governing coverage of Ms. 
Ferraro aboard her campalfn 
piane ore in a Mate of flux and still ̂  
being neroliated. She doesn't like 
in form al questlon-and-answer 
semions with the press to respond 
to  th e  l a t e s t  c a m p a i g n  
development or opposition charge, 
bid she did undergo the longest, 
toughest grilling within anyone’s 
OMmory when she had an almost 
twodiour news conference on her 
family’s finances.

The White House changed its 
ground rules for presidential 
coverage on Sept. 2. but four days 
later made some modiflcdtions. At 
Issue was the number of people in 
the press pool that accompanies 
President Reagan as he walks 
along the ropes at airports and 
other campaign stops greeting 
voters and sometimes making 
small talk with them.

Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speokes said the pool would be cut 
from 11 news people to five — a 
television correspondent, a TV 
camerman, a soundman and two

p h o t o g r a p h e r s  — but no 
psndl-and-paper reporters. Other 
reporters could watch, but were 
h m  so for back they could not hear 
what Reagan was saying.

A T T I S
Plumbing

anc]
Heating

-FAST- 
Professional 

Service 
— We Value 

Our Customers—

669-6260

MOWER
PLUMBING
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N otice

Dr. Julian M. Key announces his retirement 
from family practice effective Nov. 1, 1984.
Please make arrangements to have your medical 
records transferred to another'’physician.

Sincerely,
Julian M. Key, M.D.

Pinwale
C o rd u ro y

Save 15% on 45" 
Pinwale Corduroy

Reg. 3.49 yd. This favorite Fail fabric is 
m ade of 84% cotton and 16% polyester 
with easy care in mind. It's a  classic 
choice for blazers, skirts, and pantsi 
Choose from basic and fashion colors.

45" Cotton Flannel 
Sleepwear Prints

Reg. t.79 yd. Start sewirrg worm sleepwear for 
cool nights with these soft 100% cotton flannel 
prints! Your 'choice of dainty fkjrcil prints or 
colofful Juvenile prints, both in assorted colors.

CORONADO CENTER 
OPEN 9 o.m.-9 p.m.

YIS


